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hear others, but I think a select committee
of three members could hear all that every-
oute had to say' in the course of a day. T
hope members will accede to the wishes of
this important body, because it represents
the whole of the ratepayers of Greater
Perth.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.46]: 1 shall certainly support
Mr. Lovekin in his request for the reference
of this Bill to a select committee. He has
(leakt with the clause which affects the pro-
vince he represents. Without tying myself
in any way to that particular point, I think
the people he is speaking for are entitled to
the fullest hearing of their case. It is only
fair play that they should be hoard and the
easiest and most effective way is before a
select committee. Tt is rather difficult to
obey, Mr. President, if not your ruling, the
indication of your wishes in conniection with
this Bill, because the question of general prin-
ciples hardly comes in. There are three pro-
visions to which I wish to refer and it is
very hard to group a criticism of them as
any kind of principle. Paragraph (b) of
Clause 4 proposes to insert in Section 41 of
the Act the words ''and prescribe the man-
ner in which such tablets and the characters
thereon shall he paintel and the distinguish-
ing colours thereof for the several classes of
licenses. "' This is followed by a provision
as follows: ''Rcquire the driver of any
vehicle licensed for the eani4age of passen-
gers or goods to exhibit a prescribed sign
whilst waiting for hire to indicate that such
vehicle is plying for hire.'" I am going to
make an appeal for a select committee in
order that these people may be beard. I am
voicing the opinion of a small minority, but
they are entitled to a full hearing of their
case. I am referring to motor, people who
ply for hire in the sense that their ears can
be taken out for hire, but they tio not ply
for hire in tlhe sense of standing on the ranks
.and picking up odd passengers. I hold in nmv
hand the Manchester Corporation Generai
Powers Bill, a memorandum on behalf of
the motor legislation committee of the Houst
of rommonq which was drawn up with special
reference to this particular point, and is well
worth the attention of a select committee.
Paragraph (e) of Clause 4: demands some
consideration. It refers to the question of
requiring and authorising each local au-
thority to require a license to be obtained at
a prescribed fee for the use of any jiaker,
whim, or other tehicle or trailer engaged in
heavy traffic in its district. Members who
are acquainted with country districts, the
duties of road boards, the Bead Districts
Act, the work under present condition's and
the proposed alteration know that this pro-
vision has aroused the greatest interest in
country districts. As an instance of this, a
public meeting of ratepayers of the Darling
Range district called upon the whole of the
board to resign, a thing which had never pre-
viouly happened in the 25 years of the

hoard's existence. The question at issue was
that of the heavy traffic. It is a matter
which demands the closest attention of mem-
bers before they pass this measure. If Mr.
Lovekin's sugg2sti on is not adopted, one of
two things will happen; either we shall pass;
legislation without the full consideration
which these particular points deserv-e, or we
shall be unduly delayed in Committee in
dealing with these points. To save time I
trust that the Leader of the House will con-
sent to the appointment of a select com-
mittee.

On motion. by Hon. F. E. S. Wilmnott, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.53 ps.

teotelative Eesemblv,
Tursday, 3rd January, 192..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mfessage fr-on, the Governor received noti-

fying assent to the following Bills:-

-3.
4.

Auctioneers.

North Fremantle Rates Validation.
Supply Bill (No. 4) £1,030,000.
General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.

5. Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Contin-
uance.

6. Constitution Act Amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1921-22.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from 15th December; "Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair, the Colonial Treasurer in
charge of the votes.

Vote-Departmental, £66,124:

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.85]:
Doubtless lion. members, during their leisure
hours of the holiday season, availed them-
selves of the opportunity to closely study the
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dectails of the Loan Estimates. Doubtless
also, they will find themselves approving or
disapproving of the Estimates according to
the anmount set out for works they consider
essential to the dev-elopmient of thle districts
they represent.

Mr. Johnston: -No, for the whole of the
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Works are bound to
he national, so long as they at-c inl the con-
stituency on, represents. I am afraid, how-
ever, that if goldfields members viewed the
Estimates fromt that standpoint, they would
find it difficult to become enthusiastic. Al-
though sonmc parts of the State may not par-
ticipate to a great exteat in the loan expen-.
diture -during thle coming year, certainly no
lioni. nmember will have cause to complain of
the total amount set out for' their approval
being in any way inadequate. -Members will
observe that tile Premier estimates that he
Will spend, inl round figures, £3,548,000 from
loan, funds. That is a very large amount,
especially when wve have regard for the fact
that our total indebtedness amouLnts, again
in round figures, to somre £49,000,000. it
has been pointed out by tile Premier that
wie are entitled to deduct a sum of £:7,640,000
whtichmI s ~ i 111 ..m. ltrihn ted to thle s alc i6n
fund; hilt even sa, the figures still Stand out
as being very large. I know that the Pre-
mier will point out before the discussion
cloes that it is intended to spend the greater
portion of this mnoney omu land settlement,
prinicipally relating to soldier settlement. It
is interesting to note how loan expenditure
has beeni increasing during recent years.
During thle years of prosperitY, in the good
old days when Labour governed the country,
lfirge ;falls of loan moneys were spent each
year-. We reached our hight u ter marik in
1913, when iwe spent £3,400,000. 1 would
renmind lionm. members who lmy desire to
quote that fac-t against fie, howvever, that
included in that amiou nt was a Stan of
£500,000 for the purchase of the Perth trains
which, it will be agreed, was exceptional
and extraordinary expenditure. That expen]-
diture, it should he mentioned, was author-
ised by Parliament. in that year, also,£1I66,000 was expended in connection with
workers'I homes.

Mr. Lutey: And that has been a paying
work too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Undoubtedly. That
expenditure also included additional funds
for the Agricultural Bank. I recall the fact
that one of the charges made against the
Government of the day was that we were
expending enormous sums of loan money
We, however, were never peirmitted to tak
the Ioan expenditure and the expenditure
from revenue separately. The expenditur
from revenue andl loan was bulked togethe r
and the total held tip Os something appalling.
We were told that the time Find arrived wheni
the State should steady uip onl lon,, expendi-
fajre. T recall the fact that the present M.%inl-
ister for Education, when speaking at Nor-
tham, said that Westonl Australia had
reached the stage when it could not afford to

[OQ[

spend more than a million Pounds annually
front loan funds. I do not pick on the Min-.
ister for Education specially for any reason
whatever,' but I know-and lion, members
who were in the House at thle time will alsoreiember-tlhat the Minister for Education
wras one Of thle muost reckless of our then
critics.

Mr. Unaderwood: And hie spends most to.
day.

Hot]- P. COLLIER: The "'an who preached
economy in season and out of season and
said that thle State could not spend more
than a million Pounds per y-ear from loan
funds, is to-day the senior' -Minister in a
Governmient who bring down Estimates for
tile expenditure of over :1% maillion pounds.
When the fir-st Nationl Glovernment came
into Power in 1916-17, it wits then Said that
a1 ha it would have to he m~ade in the epn
diture from loan flunds, and Only £855,184
Ives voted that vena-. [a, 1917-1'8-1 tihik
that was Mr. Ilardiner's Tear-the amount
was £1,054,178; ut i1918-In tile expenditure
w-as 21,049,735. In thle two or three years

ha]lve referred to, the averags xedtr
"asabut netirillion ponds]. It was

-slightly under that amolut for the first cear
"I slig1h oever for the next two y-an
Tho gncaitle tilie p-eat-nt Tr-easure r ad in 19 cars,
2() tile loan1 expendituire lose fromt £1,000,000 -
odd to £2,663,320.1

Thle Premier': Thallt was for soldier settle-
nient.

Ron. P. COLLIER: f know. I will notattemlpt to be unfa ir, becaulse, inl anly easethe Treasurer ,rould mendlilv explain thes in-
(--asdepndituire Ill tlte veal that the

exeiture av'eraged about a million pounds
.there u'as very little , if "lA)' soldier sottle-
imient going oil.

Tile Prhemier: 0,- 'l sttleMent either.
lion. P. COLLIER: That is so. It was inl

tile first year that thle presenlt Premier- took
ofite that a Step forward was maide regard-
'ig soldier settlemlent in Particular and land
Settlemient in. general.

Mr. Underwood: The Federal Government
Ppoide time money.

The Premier: The amounts ]lave to lie in-
cluded in the Loan Estimaites.

Ron. P. COLLIER;: That is so, and sm
of the nioney, inch, lled in the piresent Loan
E stimaltes will be refunided by the Coalinon-
Wealth Cover ...ment. For the year N920-21
tie loan expenditure was £2,586,404, or about
thle same as time Previous year. Now onl topof that, thme Pmecner expects to exceed1 last
year's expenditure by about a million Pound1(sI repeat the statemn hs I heard frequently in
this House a few years ago. [t was then.aid thait Westein' Aimsti-alia or any other
State mnight Safely expend loan funds so long
as the money "-as soundly invested in indus-
tries or the development of the country. But
we cannot overlook one fact; the lmmentwe do we shall proceed along uinsound lines.
The fact remains that money m..ay be wvisely
exp~ended in the development of thle essential
indlustries of the eount-i, lint if we incour
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expenditure out of proportion to the ificreose
in our population, we shall strike trouble, I
have no doubt we could spend £E5,000,000 in
the coining year on works which are required,
but are we justified in spending ahead of
our population? The expenditure of loan
funds must surely hear some relationship to
the proportion. of increase in our population;
otherwise the State will strike trouble. I do
not think our population is increasing very
rapidly. A very considerable amount of this
three and a half million pounds which the
Treasurer proposes to spend this year is to
be spent on agricultural and soldier settle-
ment. During the last three years £4,108,000.
has been expended on soldier settlement, and
we have settled 4,100 soldiers-in round
figures £1,000 per man. This is a very large
sum of money. I am not complaining of
this expenditure; I am speaking purely
from the State's. point of view. That money
,would have been well expended if the 4,106
men had been additional or new settlers. If
we 'had succeeded by the expenditure of
£4,000,000, in adding 4,106 to the total num-
ber of settlers, it would have been a good
expenditure for the State, but I think I am
about the Mark when I say- that nearly two-
.thirds of the 4,106 soldiers have Merely re-
placed other settlers on the land. If this is
so, these two-thirds would not give to the
State any icreased production. There would
be nothing extra for the railways to carry.
While the individuals would have the ad-
vantage, the State as a State would not bene-
fit. If we buy out 3,0061 men who are al-
ready farming-we must assume they are
doing their b est with their land-and re-
place them 'with 3,000 other settlers, the
State as a whole does not reap any material
beniefit.

Mr. Davies: In some instances three men
were settled in place of one.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I am allowing for
that. In some instances four, five and ev-en
a dozen settlers have replaced the one who
was bought out. 'But even allowing for that,
the number of eases. in which one farmer
was bought out in order to replace hint with
another man, amounts to over half thep total.

Capt. Carter: The money is still in the
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Quite so, hut we owe
it, It is an indebtedness we have incurred
and for -which we have added to our interest
hill about £:200,000 a year.

Col. Pelt ton: Do not we owve somtethinig
to the mien who wvent away?

Ron. P. COLLIER: The bon. member
muist -not misunaderstand me. I am nqt eam-
plaining of the expenditure of this money;
I am speaking pourely from the point of view
of the State. We have added perhaps a
couple of hundreui thousand pounrds to our
annual intereit bill, and the Premier is
getting no additional revenue for it.

Capt. Carter: That is assuming all this
money is locked up. You have to take into.-
consideration the money being expended in
this State.

Mr. Underwood: But we still owe it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the point.

The Treasurer is going to feel the effect on
h)is finances if he has to borrow millions of
money for %%hich he has to pay an added
interest bill ananially, and if as a result of
that expenditure he does not get increased
productiont.

The Premier: It would have taken years
of preparation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that; I amn
not complaining. I am merely pointing out
the position from the point of view of the
State. The Premier had no alternative; he
was faced with the position that no prepara-
tion had been made. If oreparation had
been made for some years before, we should
have been able to do our duty to our re-
turned men without buying someone else out.

Mr. Harrison; And at equal cost.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But inasmuch as no

preparation wvas begun until 1918 or 1919,
the State, to keep faith with the pledges
made to the men who went away, had no
alternative to buying farms f or them.

The Premier -It was a pity, we had to
do so.

H-on. P. COLLIER: Yes, and the Govern-
meat of the day will have to share the re-
snoneibility for not having taken steps
earlier.

Mr. Lamhert: They were warned about it.
Hon. P. COLLIrER: Durinq the two cru-

cial years prior to the termination of the war,
when the State should have been busy pre-
paring holdings for soldiers, practically noth-
ing at all was done, and so expenditure has
had to be incurred to keen) faith with the
soldiers. Prom the State point of view, if we
had beer, able to add 4,000 producers by the
expenditure of that four Millions of money,
the State would have reaped a greater bene-
fit, If there is any'%thing good in land settle-
mnent at all, it is that the inore pcnniis we
can place on the land, the better it is. for the
Slante.

Mr. Harrison: And the indre capital ex-
piended. to prepare farms for other p~eople,
tho better.

lon. P. COLLIER: The 'non. member can
state h)is own views. We should serutinise
every item of expenditure in these Estimates,
nod if it be pointed out that expenditure
vrn be legitimately reduced, it should be re-
duedi. I ant quite aware that, although the
Premier asks. for three and a half millions of
money, he will not of necessity expend it all.
Last year lie asked for three and a half mil-
lions, and expended only two and a half mil-
lions. He is -not going to expend money uin-
less hie fefls juratified. Money, however, is
dearer to-day than ever before, and because.
of this, it is an unwise policy to expend any
mionet- ot all which is not thoughit to be
absolutely essential for the development, of
th~e countr 'y. On the other hand, it would he
unwise to withhold the expenditure of money
if, by withholding it, we are goiag to hamper
the development of any of our essential in-
dustries. Even throughout the war period it-
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self, money was cheaper titan it is to-day.
As the Premier told us, -our recent three
million conversion loan cost us £6 13s. 10d.
per cent. Theo price was high, 6 per cent. and
thle amiount £95, and I saw in a financial
journal that, three days after the loan was
floated, it was quoted at a discount of 15s.
We need not take much notice of that, bn*
whent we compare E95S at 6 per cent. wvith
pre-war1 days, when our loans were floated
at par aiid at as low as 3% and 4 per cent.-
-1 per cent. was considered very high-
it goes without saying that any w orks con-
structed with money costing £5 13s. 10d. will
be saddled with very heavy charges through-
out the whole of their existence. The outlook
is that money willI not become much cheaper, so
that the State, is faced with the alternative
of borrowing not a high rate or going in for
a policy of stagnation. Such a polity I do
not advocate, nor does any other member cf
this House. Running down the summinary of
the Estimates we find that the large sum of
£715,100 is set aside for railways and train-
ways, For the harbours and rivers £162,600,
is provided; fur wrater suipply and sewerage

£281,70. If embers compare these Aitms
with tile expenditure for lnst year, they will
find tWent considerably in excess. For the
development of golcields anti mineral re-
sources £.57,000 is provided; for the develop-
mneat of agriculture £1,978,748; for roads and
bridges and public buildings £72,432, mnd for
other undertakings £214,050. Therefore, the
itemn for thle development of goldfields and
mineral resources is thle little baby in the
whole suumiuarm . Eveu though it is thie lowest.
I do not say it has not been lower on former
occasions, hut r do not think ire are pursuing
a wise policy by devoting such a small snub
to assisting tIme development of the goldfields.
After all, it is the second in~dustry in tile
State.

The Premier: Water supplies for the gold-
fields are provided for elsewhere.

Hou. P. COLLTER: Only a. few hundred
pounds is provided

The Premier: There is provision for the
goldIficlds water scheme.,

Homi. P. 'COLLIER: That represents largely
maintenance and improvements in the agri-
cultural districts between Mundaring and(
Kellerherrin. The gold mining industry has
dlone much for tile State-no one will ques-
tion what it has done for Western Anistra-
hia-and we might be a hit more generous,
even if it involve s taking greater risks. 1
admiit that the State takes a. greater risk of
getting a return of this capsital than of ex-
-penditure !in the agricultural, pastoral andl,
-what T Might term, the more stable indus-
tries. But even so, it is Almost plat itudinBouls
to say that if, by taking the risk of spending
a little more mon01ey on time developnment of
imining, one new field conid be discovered, tile
State would be repaid tenl times over. Having
regard to the extensive areas of our mining
fields, stretching as they do from Westonia
right through thle Eastern and Northern dis-
tricts, and to the North-West and ib racing

the -Murchison, it must be admitted that
£57,000 is a very small sum indeed
for assisting the development of an
industry spread over such a huge area.
The Government might safely have doubled
the amount and Could have reduced sonic of
tile other items without doing much harm.
For instance, £72,000 has been provided for
roads and public buildings. I remember, in
the good old days, when the State was piaying
its way better than it is doing to-day, works
of this description were paid for out of rev-
enue. In fact it would have almost justified
a motion of tic confidence in any Government
which then might have attempted to expend
loan moneys onl anything but actual repro-
ductive works. Since those days, however,
we have launched out on expenditure in dir-
ections which cannot be said to he reproduc-
tive, except perhaps that indirectly they
might prove reproductive. I remember an
occasion about ten or twelve yearst ago when
a boundary rider died along thle rabbit-
pi-oof fence the burial expenses were paid
out of loan funds, it being afterwards
claimied that this was a reproductive work.
I do not wishk to take up any more1 time,
but will reserve any further remarks I may
desire to mnake until a later stage when we
reach the items. I mtany, however, emphia-
sisge the fact that the expenditure of three
and at half millions in one year withiout a
proportionate increase in our population is
going to he a serious matter, and that if it
he continued for a couple of years, will land
uls in dilfficulties. The expenditure of three
and1 a half millions of loan mioney at the
present time is equivalent almost to the ex-
i)Veuditure of six millions in pre-war days.
The Premier knows that a considerable
amount of our borrowed moaey was thon ob-
tained at less than 4%/_ per cent. and even as
low as 3%.- per cent. Taking the value of
money as u-c find it to-day, whilst three mil-
lio-ns would have carried out certain -works,
say, ten years ago, a similar sumi of money
would no~t don more than half that amount
to-daqy and at the samne time we hlave now to
pay double tbe rate of interest. it costs a
pound sterling to-day to do what could then
be dlone for about 13s. We must also re-
member, whilst four per cent, loanis were then
floated at par, our 6 per cent, loans to-day
aire floated at £95 which makes a great diff-
erence. We need to bear these facts in mind
when considecring the Loati Estimates and not
indulge in any expjenditure which we feel un-
der the circumstances is not absolutely war-
rnanted.

'Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [.5.71:. I have
no doubt, as the Leade- of the Opposition
bas said, that members; looked carefully
through the Estimates dluring the Chr-istuma's
hol1ias, lint at thle same timne it must be
11l'pam-et that the proposed expenditure is
niore or less essential to thle advancement of
the State.

Mr. Lathamn: 'What about the East 'Perth
power house?
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Aft. PICKERING: I amn speaking about
the Loa Estimates generally and amt not
adversely criticising any particular item.
The hon. member may do so when he speaks.
I think the treasurer to-day is carrying in-
creased responsibilities which f ew of us envy
him. It has been said by the Leader of the
Opposition that the expenditure of money
to-day is really more or less in the way of
ovcr-apitalisation. We all realise that the
people of the State are suffering consider-
ably, hut if w-c luok the position in the fac-e
and'say we are not to spend money oil a
Sounad basis, the State must become stagnant.
Therefore, looking at the position in the light
of present necessities, I claim that we are
roninsitteed to expenditure su-li as that out-
lined in thle Estimates. r will go further
and say, that iii many direcetions the pro-
posed expenditure is not conmnensairatc with
exis9ting needs. I know of many directions
in which money could bie spent wvith advan-
tage to the State. M.%any other members must
also 'e aware of a similar fact. Taking
some of the items onl the Estimates, I would
like to know, for instance, what exception
can i' taken to the sum it is intended to
spend on existing lines? Regarding the whole
of the railway service, if anything is in need
of urgent attention, it is surely the railway
system, I contend that thle sum set down in
these Estimates is too small to meet exist-
ing requirements.

Mr. Underwood interjeted.
Afr. Pl('KERINI3: We do not receive the

revenue from the railways to enable us to
carry out repairs, and neglect in this diree-
tiun may endanger the lives of the travelling
public. Oukr rolling stock is defective in
every direction, andl there is also a scarcity
of that which is required] to mecet the nepeds
of the primary producers. For ingtamice there
is urgent necessity for lonvred. trucks for the
carriage of frutit find dairy prodne, and] I
contenid tinat the suil p~laced Cu. the Estimates
for the purchase of rolling stock is totally in-
adequate. The Lenader of the opposition sug-
gested thaft We ShOUld G through91 these items
with the view of ectting them down. I re-
gret to say that there aire very few openings
in this flir-ction. Those of its who desire to
see railway lines c-onstrupted moust maintain
that thle amiount it is intended to spendl in
this direction is far too smail.lit connection
-with the Bassclton-Margarct River line thle
amount onl the E. ,tiat:.s is merely £ -10,000.
That will go only a very- short ;vay towards
bu1ilding that line which, is so urgently
needed. it must he remnembiered that con-
siderable sold ier-settlenicu t is taking place
throughout the district to lbe served by this
railway, and if this commuinity being settled
are to he contented and prosperous, facili-
ties for transport must lie given them in the
immediate future. When we consider that
some of the settlers in my electorate are 60
miles4 from a railway, it Will be realised what
diffienlties confront these people. Tf we de-
sirm our land settlement policy to Ile suvcessz-
ful We Must Provide those facilities which

are essential. It has been pointed out in this
House time and again that profitable farm-
ing cannot tbe carried oni at a greater dis-
tMe than ILI miles from a railway. How
then can we ask people Who are 110 miles
fromz a railway to carry on ? On looking
through the Estimiates I find that there is
ail amount providled for rails and fastenings.
I do not know Whether that sum is intended
to cover the requirements of the whole of
the railways it is contemplated to construcet,
or whether it is for general railway pur-
poses.

The M1inister for Railways: you will notice
that the items for rails and fastenings are
separated.

mr. PfCI( lRlNO: T notice that no pro-
vision has been. made for the wridening and
strengthening of thle BUiSSeltoln jetty. I quite
exisect the 'Minister for Works tl o sa that
tis is my fault, He hla; said that several
times already-.

The Mlinister for Works: I have nut said
a word.

M1r. PICKERING:. I do not think it is
quite fair. Since thle 'Minister made that re-
mark I. have had an opportunity of perusing
the fliles, and r find that the fauilt lies with
the Commissioner of Railways, who aniil that
he could manage well wvithout extending or
widening the jetty. We have had a report
on that jetty by various experts in the Works
Dlepartmient, and the advisahieness of w-idea-
iag the Jetty was endorsed not onily b 'y the
Minister for Works, bat thle Euginerin
Chief and thle Premier. A vote iias subse-
qutently passed by this 'ha r __nd1 I d~o not
think it is the desire, of thle Chambier that its
decision should be over-ridden byv a ( lovern-
mneat official. I trust that, if this year it is not
possible for the (lovernment to fulfil their
pronhise in this connection, advantage will be
taken of the very first oppotnfity to io so.
The Estimates coutain an itmu for drainage.
E'ven- member of thle (Chambher ba-s expressed
thle viewv that thle utmosit lqossildC dinulrl he
done to des -eloll the lan1ds Ilng Witbiln l2
iies of oar existing railway systeml. Within
those limits there n to be found ;in the
neighbouirhood of Wonnerup, 11lus-vltomi, and
Quindalnil thousands of acres of good Agri-
iltnrnli land still the property- of thle Cron,

n-hid] would hie made nv-dr-tidev for settle-
menit if effect were given to a compTrehensive
drainage semne. The M.%inister for Works
was kind enough to plae at my lisposal a
depart mental report onl such a scheme, which
report estimated the cost at £l%-)Orfl. By that
expenditure there would be made available
for settlement thiousands of acres of good
agricultuiral l1and within carting distanceL of
an existing railway, andl this w-ithout in-
volving a peonny for resumiption. In the Past
considerable sums have been paid by the State
for repuirehased estates, and thereupon the
Government have proceeded to lay out larme
amounts of money in drainage, feeder ronnie7
and so forts.
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Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There was a big gamble
oil the Peel Estate.

Mr. PICKERING: It may be so; I do
not know. The Government might deal with
thle ]in,[i I refer-red to inl thle saine way a%
they dealt with the Peel Estate, naintg the
cost of drainage and feeder roads part of
the cost of the land. Judlgiitg from what I
saw onl a recent visit to a part of mly elec-
torate of which hitherto I have not had much
knowledge, I aml of Opinion that this ex-
p-enditure would be of great benefit to the
State as a whole.

Hon,. P. Collier: We could spend twenty
million l)01i all for the benefit of the
State.

Mr. PICKERING: I agree with the im-
plied -conitention of the Leader of the Op-
position that it is a very serious matter to
expend large amounts of money to-day, but
I an, arguing that this money might be spent
to greater advantage in the district I refer
to than in many -other quarters. The ex-
penditure would result in practically immnedi-
ate settlemtent. I trust mny friendis of this
party will not consider that I an, trespassing
onl their jpr~serves when I refer to the
anmount set dlow,, for water supply in the dry
a reas, It has beeni my privilege to travel
through those areas, and to me their out-
standing feature was the impossibility of
f ully stocking thenm in the absence of
adequate provision for water supply. I be-
lieve some portions of those areas could be
surpplied by dams, but others will have to
!raow their wrater- fronm the Goldfields Water

Scheme. I speak partk-ula,-lv of the Dowerin-
Merredin district.

Air. 0 'Loghilet.: There is abundance of
water in that district.

Mr. PICKERING: I have Itad a different
account from a gentleman who far-ns there.

Mr. ' O'Joglileu: When, a meeting "'as
called to ad'ocate 'tire extension, of the Gold-
fields Water Schetne to the district, no one
turned up. The settlers have enough to
carry already.

Mr. PICKERINX: Possibly that may be
so, bitt various people from thalt district havq
told me that thle necessary additiotnal expen-
dilte couild easily be faced by the settlers
thtere. The point is one that deserves con-
sideration, and ] have ito doubt the Leader
of mly party* will deal wvith it more frilly.
An item which has been stignmatiscd by thle
Leader of the Opposition as the baby item
of these Estimates, is the one referring to
mining. I am not intim~ately associated with
the mining inidustry, but there is one phase
of it itt whichl mly constituency is deeply in -
terested, and that is oil prospecting. Oil
prospecting should be encouraged in ev-ery
way, and thtere are certain directions in which
the Governmuent could render assistance at
very small cost; for itnstanee, by* the loan
of b~oring ulants. I an, not aware what
plants the M.Nines Department haove available,
hut thtose plants shtould be readily placed at
the service of people who have prospects of

finding oil. There are such people in my
district, and [ hope the Mfinister for Mines
will take thle matter into his favourable con-
sideration. I believe the department loaned
a plant free of cost to a prospecting party
operating oi, the coast.-

The Minister for Mines: The Mines De-
partmnent have no such plants.

Mr. Latham: It was tlte Public Works
Department.

Mr. PICTURING: I trust that the Min-
ister concerned will extenid sinilar consideria-
tion to thle people itt illy district.

The Minister for Works: They can always
get plants if they want them.

Mr. PICKElRING: I will take an early
opportunity of carrying the m~atter futrther.
I observe tlhat there is to be anl increase in
the capital of the Agricultural Bank to the
extent of soitle £:600,000. 1 hope the Premuier
aitd Ti-easurer will see tltat the operations of
the bantk are e-xtended to thte South-West
upon more favourable terms than has been
the case in thte past. This is not the first
occasion oi, whichi I h~ave p~referredl such a
request to the hotn. gentleman. I cal, only
hope that my persistentee, like dropp~ing
water, will eventually have tte -desired effect.
Iii the South-West we are not able to bring
land to the point of fruition as early aR
settlers in the wheat belt can, and thterefore
we of tlte South-West w~ant some special
consideration, in that connection.

'The Premier: Yoi, are getting it.
-\r. P[CKERlNOG: I am glad to have the

assurance of the Premnier_ I haid not noticed
it. Next, I inone to thle item for soldier
settlentent. fThe argumtents addxice-l by the
Leader of the Opposition in dealing with
this matte- have been expressed htere niany
times, an~d were endorsed by the present Pre-
mrie- and myself -as far back as 1917, when,
we saidl tltat the question of preparing for
soldier settlemntt should have been taktij in
)land at tlte contmencement of the war.

Mr. Lambert: I Itad a resolution on that
subject eariid itt 1917 or 1918.

Mr. PICKERING: I see that the Esti-
mates provide £:200,000 for that purpose.0 I
should like an explanation from the Premier
as to Ito- lie proposes the amount should be
spent.

The Premtier: Inl resuming estates.
Mr. PICKiPR1NG: Judging from, the

antount alrea'ly expendled in soldier settle-
mnent, and the large proportion accounted for
by land resu,,intioi,, this sum, of £200,000 is
not likely to do very much, especially as up
to £7 per acre has beemt paid for improved
]lnd that has b.een resuarted. But if we-
adopt the suggestion of the Leader of the
Opposition, to develop our Crown lands
rathter than resume estates, 'ye shat' do bet-
ter for the soldiers and also for 'V,-stera
Australia as a whole. I must just refer to-
the Busselton butter factory. It is a very
fine factory, ontly it was built on wrong lines,..
It was built as a miniature factory.

Mr. Lamibert: It is still too big.
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Mir. PICKERING: The retuns of the
factory show that it has advanced by leaps
and bounds.

Mr. Tesda]F: When are the residents
going to take the factory over?

Mr. PICKERING: When it is run on
proper lines. The inclusion of this item is
due, I think, to my persistency. We are
anxious to establish the butter industry in
this State, and we are anxious that Western
Australian butter should be pre-einiuent in
Australasia. We shall not achieve that
unless we proceed on proper lines. 'When
the Busselton factory was first established,
no one anticipated that it would extend as
it has done; and consequently a good deal
of additional expense has been necessitated.
That expense has been 'disproportionately
high becaus3e the original plant did not allow
for the extensions which hare proved to be
necessary. Until the factory is in a posi-
tion to put on the market butter which will
be accepted at all times, the people of the
district cannot he expected to take it over.
At present the factory is not able to do so.
It is in need of a proper refrigerating
plant. No butter can be properly manu-
factured unless such a facility is available.
Once the factory is in n position to turn
out butter inl first class condition alt the
year round, I gluarantee that a co-operative
company will be established to take it over.
Let nie point out that the Railway Depart-
meat have serious~ly interfered with the
prospects of the factory, by imuposinig an
iniquitous rate on creamt, thereby pre-
eluding the factory from getting half thle
cream it shouldI have got. If thle Railway
Department work against n State uinder-
taking in that way, what inducement is
there for the people concerned to take the
factory over? The factor ' should be able,
to draw supplies of creami from within a
reasonable radius. Assuredly, in the ab-
sence of that condition1 thle people of the
district ,,hould not be expected to take over
as a co-olpcrnti e concern a factory which
is improperly handicapped.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Hlow mnanY cows have
yon down there now?

Hon. P. Collier: Strawberry is still there,
hut thle other one has gone.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret that tile ex-
pensive- trip which the Premier afforded
lion. members, a short while ago should have
resulted in so little enlightenment. The
Rosselton district is the most up-to-date of
all in point of dairying. It is the one die-
triel that has gonle inl for herd testing, the
evidencep of which is supported by thle dairy
expert, It is a disgrace to the S3tate that
the Boyn quarry should not be able to fulfil
requiroents. I amn glad to see onl the Loaun
Estimates an aiuretlliet for the Pourpows oft ih-

creasing the plant. The (itveruinuiant clould
sell thle qjuarry if they liked. hut they will
not do) so. it thteY arv goinog to) keepI it,
theY nillest certailyl- develop it.

The M1inister ffor Works: We cann'lot it,
without a quarry.

Air. PICKERING:, Then if the Govern-
mieat will not sell the quarry, it is hut wise
to render it efficient.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it not be better
at this stage to discuss general principles
itist end of items, all of whichi must c:ome tip
again?

Mr. PICKERING : But I may not be
present when the items are being discussed.
If we do not mnention items we can not well
speak un thle Loan Estimates.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is a good job you have
that arrnngement with the "South-Western
News" to publish all your speeches.

Mr. PICKERING. But they do not pub-
lish them, that is thle trouble. I am net
going to assist in indiscriminately- cutting
down the Loan Estimates. The outlook in
front of us is very serious, anad it is obvi-
ously unwise to cut down Loan Estimates,
only to have themi exc essed before the year
is out.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [5.35] : I
was forcibly struck with the expansive
national1 spirit displayed inl thle eloquent
speeh of thle bon. membdr 'who has just
sat down. If only' it were possible to get
the huon. mnember to refrain fromt speaking
for one, session, sullficin cost would be
see red to build a couple of butter factories.

Mr. Pickering: You have not been niiss-
ing miany chianes this session.

,%r. LAM.JBERT : The Leader of thle
Opposition struck sit important note when
lie wavned rile Committee that it wa's essen-
tial the loan expenditure should bear strict
relationship to the safe mid responsive in-
crease iii our population. There is nothing
more serious for thle country to face than
the fact that we must coici to a point
where it is safe and also exptedient to keep
our- loan expenditure within thle bounds of
at least our anticipated population. It is
true there are anl the Luau Estimates itenis
wvhiche could be erased, ait all events for
this year. Our present indebotedness is
la1rgely' due to the fact that, insteadl of
anaking people use land adjacent to the
railwaYs, we have built further railways.
The iuenier for Msussex (M-%r. Pickering) in
advocating that land along the railways
should he brought into use is express4ing
views elinietrieni1W opposedl to ever)- v-ote
Ile h11A V(list; because when Parliumnent de-
sired a clnser settlement Bill which would
give striking force to that policy, 'We found
the lion. nleniher endeav-ouring to preserve
thle interests of the laud hold ers along the
existinig railways. Therefore it is, bare-
faced h1vocrisv for him ito cry nut, ''Settle
thle lawnd along fte railwayvs,'' when Ile
Will not give thle Government :e meaVsure for
vffectivelv di-aling with the situiation. One
junirtani mut11ter Ltefetinlg luotl1 the ngri-
cultrni aiid mining didricts is the pirovi-
sion cof caqsionable feedlers fir the existing
ra.ilway vysteoi. possibly by nmotor trollieq,
we V01111 provide additional revenue for the
raiilwvay systeni. T tbink the 'Minister -for
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Railways has in view the eeonomising of
small sectional lines by the running of
motor trucks on the railways. I think he
said sonic had been ordered.-

Thme Minister for Mines: Three.
Mr. LAMBERT: At all events that is a

start. I helieve it'is possible to effect con-
siderable economy in that direction.

Mr. Teesdale: At Port Hedland for a
start.

Mr. LAMBERT: And probably with Roe-
bourne to follow. in trying to place our
railways on a commercial basis, these factors
must be taken into consideration. One item
which must be dealt with from a broad, na-
tional standpoint, is the proposed extension
of the electric power station at East Perth.
I should like to see an investigation made to
deterniine whether it is advisable to further
increase the power -station at East Perth, or
whether we should not establish a Cen-
tral power station at the pit's mouth,
which is the trend of modern prac-
tice. In Western Australia, with our
comparatively low value coal, the es-
tablishinient of a central power station at
Collie would commend itself to modern
thought and modern practice. The Minister
fee Rlailways, who took a commendable part
in thme establishment of the existing station,
wvill see the wisdom of looking years ahead
and meeting, not only the needs of the electri-
fication of our railway system, but also those
of the commercial and industrial expansion
of the State. This can only 30 done by goner-
atinzy current at the pit's mouth. Not only
at Collie could power be economically gene?-
atrd and transmitted to points of vantage,
but also at the Irwin River coalfields, from
wich cuierrent could he transmsitted to Ger-
ali1ton. The Minister has some excellent
oficirs Who, surely' , can indicate to him that
in it-crr caotOfv purogressing industrially it)i
commercially, the trend is to generate power
at the pit's mooth. With a central generat-
in,_ st ailn at Collie, he important port of
B 'ibrv could be used for the development
of our big iron deposits. A renoniedf Ameri-
can m~ining engineer has recently gone away
fromt tis State fortified with many import-
ant particulars in this respet. Given Ccap
electric power, the port of Ilunbury could
hi come one of the most important sea ports
of Aumtralia. I hope the Minister will see
the advisability, of calling for an expert re-
port on this question before incurring ad-
ditioral exoienditure at East Perth. Some of
the other items dealt with by the member for
Susiex (11r. Pickering), iuch as the joy
avcane at Busselton, as lie calls the FPusseltn
jetty, aire of a natio,,al character. I have
]hen thlow two or thn-e times,. id frankly,
have used the jetty for that puirpose. Never
hut ogici have I seeni it used for any other-

iurpose. I have at vivid -ecollection of the
population of Biusseltan gets ing into a wild
state of excitement in comwecquenee of a.
little boat calling at the jetty. Tt was the
event of the. year. The lion, member talks%
in nonusensical fashion nouil the expansion of

the Busscton butter factory. Why, the peo-
pie clown there are too lazy to milk cows!
.I speak fromt bitter experience. Nine-tenths
of those settlers would rather buy concen-
trated milk fta milk cows. Those members
who have a personal knowledge of thoem sub-
jects will doubtless exercise their discretion
in supporting the member for Sussex in his
desires for national works of this descrip-
tion.

'Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin)
[5.4-1]: 1 notice that the sume of £715,000 is
being spent by the Government on railway
construction. I have carefully scrutinised
the martner in which this money has been al-
located, and the most charitable thing I can
say about the Government is that I suppose
they have done their best. I regret to say
that I have searched in vain amongst the
items mnaking uip this amount for any refer-
ence to expenditure upon the railway that
was authorised by Parliament seven years
ago, from Narrogin to Drarda. There are
several railways which have been authorised,
niost of which were anthorised as far back
as the tenure of office of the Labour Gov-
ernment in 1914. If the war had not inter-
vened shortly after the authorisation of these
railways, they would I think all have been
built before now, and most of them would
have been pot in hand by the Government
wvhich authorised them.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: Or if the supporters of
the Government had kept on supporting them.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The policy of build-
ing -agricultural railways which the Labour
(iovernment dlid so much to carry out
Was one of the best things ever done in
Western Australia. Particularly was that so
when we remnember how the cost of railway
material has; gone uip since the,,. I would
Ira iv a ttentlion to the smnall and inadequate
siliis tha- are being voted for the construc-
tion of the railways which the Government
appai-entlv do intend to construct. I am
afraid that these amounts ale so small that
they a be of no practical use. I find a
sumn of £:200 for the Kondlinin-Mferredin-Eran
[fill extension, and for the Nyabing-Pinqzrup
rail way, which was authorised in 1914, there
Nx a sunt of £2,000 met down for its construe-
tin,. Tihecse amounts cannot go far-. Even
the f10,000 which is put down for the Bus-
selton-Mlargm-et River line will fall vecry far
chort or the soim required for the construc-
tion of that railuax. 'My most serious 'orn-
plaint is that of all the railways which have
been autl'orised since 1914 the only one which
receives no mention whatever in the Esti-
noatc i.s tIhe Nari-ogin-lwa rdn railway.

Mr. 0(I Logislen: It is in oversight.
AT,. -J0ThNSTON: The Premier, as shown

b3 "Hansaid, ' was always one of the
%Aruiest iipjiorters of this ri-alway. The sib-

since of any reference in the Estimates to
this line is a disappointing- fact, against
which [ must enter an emphatic protest. We
are askedl to v-ote at sin of .31 m/ nillion
ponid,;, oif whie-l, £71 5,000 is lo be provided
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for railway and tramway construction and
improvemnents, and yet mo reference at all is
made to this very niecessary and long-required
public work. The railway is needed for the
opening up and closer settlement of this fer-
tile area, the average rainfall of which is 23
inches, and the people of which van produce
sufficient to provide very heavy traffic over
the line.

The Mliniter for Mlines: Tbe railway would
have been built yeats ago hut for the out-
break of war.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I call recall the occa-
sion when the Minister for Mlines visited
Hothain as Premier of this State in Order to
open thle railway there. Ie announced that
the hlle would be extended through Thyardo
to Narrogin by the GAovernment of whbich be
was the hlead. When hie made that announce-
mient to the gathering of 500 settlers there,
he "'as as good as his word, for a few weeks
after his Government introduced a Bill for
the anthorisatiou of this railway. In read-
ing the debates at that timle I notice with
pleasure ,the support that the present Pre-
Inier gave to the proposal. He reminded the
Labour Goveranment of thle urgency that ex-
isted for building the line, and said it was
not sufficient merely to introduce a Bill and
promise the people a railway', but that the line
should be built, and built as soon -at Possible.
Notwithstanding that statement he has In-
troduced a Loan Bill for thle expenditure of
.31 -. million pounds without making any re-
ference to tlhat railway. We are entitled
to hear Itrai the Premtie how it is that this
oversight, omnission,' or dereliction of duty on
his part has oct-r-red. Thle ieniber for
North-East Frenliatlei in reply- to tile re-
muarks of the Premier, when that lion. gen-
ticiinan was sitting iii opposition, said, on
behalf of the Labour Gove-rnent, that they*
believed the railway was necessary, andl that
whenn the money wVa- available the construe-
tin would be inintediately conmnenced.

The Preuuier: I' will repeat that.
Air. JOHINSTON: I a',' glad to have that

assurance. 'When, however, I find the posi-
tion as it is, I cannot sit quiet without niak-
ing a protest against the omission of anly
expenditure upton this railwvay.

lion. 1'. Collier: On one oc;casion when wye
were in office, it w:As mentionedI itlitthe Gov-
ernor 's Speech, and there it has been ever
since.

Air. JOHNSTON: I gratefully remenlter-VT
that instance. The railway was author-
ised at the same time as the line from
Kukerin to Lake Crace was authorised, in
1Ml4. Within six months of the authorisa-
tion of tha.t railway the energy of the Gov-
ernmetnt hadl succeeded in com .pleting it.

lon. P. Collier: The result was refleted
in the energy of the respective representa-
tives.

'Mr, JOHNSTON: T regret that my efforts
bole proved so fruitless in this respect. The
great development in the way of production
and settlement that hias occurred at Lake
Grace is well known, In this district between

liothain, Owarda, and Narrogin there is an
ec-eedingly fertile area calpable of carrying
a large population, and having a good rain-
fall. The railway I spevialli- speak of is
rcquired to assist production aind also reduce
the dAistance between Narrogin, Perth and
Feman tle.

Holl. 11. Collier: We wolild have bnilt it
yi-ars a:;Ao, lut You wvould ntot stitk Ue,.

.Ar. JOHNSTON-: I believe the couatry
woutld have built it hod it not b'een fi.r the
iinfortnate p~osition caused by tli- war.
lDuring thle last seven years thle It-olle0 it thle
district have sutffered atul waited pattlatle.
We have not unduly harassed the UGn-erat-
nient by way of deputatiotns, although we
have kept the matter before the Premier
frotimie to time. It will be a grievotus dis-
apcpoitntmetnt to the settlers when they learn
that the railway is not evet i ,naiotwe in
tIte Estimates.

lionl. P. C'ollier: The (iovernnment mstt
think ltcit whet, ne passed this we were (tally
joking.

Mr. JOHINSTON; Wn'b thle Gort-toobetit
n~ext bring- down thteir Loan Estimates I htope
they will not apply one of these tlunus-aid
Ipounnd insults to the railway I amt speaking
of. Tite estlimate,[ cost of constructiot, is
f8,000, and I hope next' year the Govern-
ijeut w-ill bring down, an amunit that will
cove the whole of that expenditure. Theo
railnay will serve as the first section of a
trunk line fromt Narrogin via Dn-nrda to
Arnadale. The Pretnier knows that when thle
Narrogin-Arinadale railway is built it will
not only openl fip large n-ell watered andl
fertile areas for settlemetnt, hut will r,-lue
the distance between Fremantle and Narro-
gin ferm 174 miles to 117 miles, rql reseatitig
asnsvrtg of 57 miles iii freight betwei-n N\ar-
ronill Fremantle.
Thle Premier : It will onl lv e a sit.. t t liae.
Mr. JIOHNSTON: Th~e Dwarda see-

tionawill extend 33 miles from Narro-
gin. The people also hope to see the
railway' constructed from Tlwarda, a dis-
tan-ce of 70 miles to Armadtillo. This will
eifect a great saving in distance between sta-
tiotn. in the Great Southern districts and Fre-
mantle. If thle Narroginn-Dwarda linle is beilt1
o1 flistamev of' 33 miles, it will realm"t-4 ea liq,-
t:nurc froma Narrogi n to Perth, whic-I at pre-
,ent, via Sneneer's Brook, is If62 mile,, to
ItI:; miles. To-day it is 174 auiles4 Irota Nar-
roain to Frtmantle via Spencer's Brook. ht

frmNrin to Freanttle via liwarta andt(
'Pijarra the distance would hle ..t.v 1, 1l

miles. a saving of 33 miles btetween Narrogin
ard Fremanntle. I am tlistress'd at the action
of the G'overntment in not providing aon itemn
on the Estinmates for the construction of this
long authorietl, long desired and necessary
r-ailway- between 'Narrogin and flwnrdo.

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgara) [5.57]: 1 only
wish to deal with one qluestion ott these EsRti-
mates. I do not *think it is quite fair to
ptlace money onl the Estimates as assistance
towardis developing the gold mining influstry'
in the way that is now done. We have been
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told that enormous sints of mumev hlave been
spent oil tile 4vvcetlollmcnt of tita;t iitdutstry.
That is not really so in every instance. Some
of time large sums which are supposed to hlave
been spent iii this direction are muerely loans
and are returned to the Gov-ernnment.

The Premnier: Not mail.% loans conic lack.

Mr, CORIIOV: A goodI nmny do. Between
1914 and 1916 a stui ut £1];Nuiii was ad-
vanced to the State smelters at R-avenstliorpe
out of general loan fund. That money was
used] to purchase ores at the works. After the
ore is sold thle Government will get the mtonet-
back, Instead of that money beimig put lack
into general loan funds to the credlit of mint-
ing developuint fundls, it is ilut itto thme
Sale of (lovernmuent PropertyN Trust Acount,
and is then voted out of thait account a,; loan
mnoney for other purposes. Last yelar dnor-
ious stinms were sit enl sclmonis out of that
fund. We find fromn thle Estimates, liow-ever,
that this money wtas voted and expended onl
the development of goldfields and mineral re-
sources. It is not fair, to thle mnining, inlos-
try' to say that these large Siims aire spenlt
onl the developmntit of the golddields andI
umillerl resources of the State, when th-r are
really returned to the Government, put into
the Sale of Government Property Trust Ac-
count, and used for other prpo.-ves very dlif-
ferent and remote front mining and the gold-
fields.

The PRE'MIER (Hon. Sir .Jaiies Mitchell
-Northa rn-in reply) [6.0)]: 1 fully realise
that* thin is ot thme tine to spend mnoney if
expenditure canl be avoided. I an akfraid
however, that itf %e are to wait until the in-
terest charges are considerably reduced, wve
shall have to n-nit a long time. As it is, wre
have waited for a long time and there are
works which, have had to stand aside because
of the cost their construction would involve.
There is the project in which the member for
Kanowna (Boil. T. Walker) is so much in-
terested, namlely, thle construction of the Us-
ipemance-Northwards railway. There is, too,
the railway referred to by the mtemnher for
W~illianeNhrrogin (Hr. Johnston). These
lines hlave not been biuilt because, upart fronm
the dearness of ntoney, thle cost of econstruc-
tion aind] materials aind so forth, has also in-
creased so muchi. I contend that it is in the
interests of thle State that we slionldl keep)
moving. The greater proportion of the loau
iiiener spent last year wasz ill connection with
aricultural development. That expenditure

is absolutely necessary and is mtore than ever
ncessary no0w because tbere has bheen a fall-
ing off in production fromt other industries.
On agricultural developntent, £1,777,200 "'as
spent out of the £2,586,000. leaving only
£son,aoo for expenditure in connection with
other developintall aveniues. This year it
is proposed that two millions will he spent
on agricultural devehopmtent; that is to say,
it will he spent by way of loans to individul-
als on which interes;t 'is collected. It seems

to mle that loan mnine -ys lont to persons who
pjay int-rest oii the mione ' which is ulsed for
solid developmental work is tie best possible
means of carrying onl work that wre must find
lor tile people.

Hion, 11. ('olier: Of course, it' You get your
initerest, you are ail right.

The J'HE)I\IE'R: We ihave been wonder-
fully successful in collecting the interest on
tlie money1c loaned. There has been very little
money lost. Every c!ountry has to pay
for agricultural development, and WVest-
ern Australia has to pay for it as well. If
I could conlic down to the( House and
sa L.Y W ill von agree, that a bonus
should be provided for the production of
buotteir, or ally other such coiimnodityv?"' the
House would agree. As hion. memibers are
full.% aware, however, the granting of bonuses
is iiot allowed under the Federal Constitui-
tion. The States could develop 'rapidly if
that svsteiii wer-c perniitted but as it is not
allowable; we have to adopt other means. Thle
mnethod we adopt is that we fin( 'l the mnoney
it tile individual borrowing the money works
at the induostry, clearls the laud], foims i t, and
then producves front it. That is tlie' only op-
loortun114.ity lft to us8. If we could grant
bonuses, it would be a very simple matter,
and it would probably mean less mnoney hav-
ing to be found by the State. It is within
the knowledge of every member of this
C'halmber that during the List three years, we
have spent niost of ouir mioney on land settle-
mnent generally and on soldier settlement in
pllrtietilar. I contend that the only hope
Western Austrafia hn.s, is to go onl spending
money Oi' lnd :tttlement. Last year, we
said we mnust hlave a large amount of loan
mone 'y voted, because if there was uninploy-
muent, we would have to find] work for the
people. Fortunately, we got off lightly and
we didl not require as much loant fundls as I
asked the House to granlt. Now I ask snem-
hers to granlt 314 nmillien pounds. I do not
5lllpl)051 we shal sp~end all that mnoney, but 1L
wanlt to be im a position to have that nmoney
to spend if the necessity arises. 'We lia a
hand timne last year as men were thrown out
of work owing to various causes. We were
able to put in hand sufficient work to absorb
the pieople who required work, and thus hell) in
the direction of land( settlement. The large
vote I ask for is necessary, because of the
zosiition which confronts us nowadays. Pri-
v-ate- enmploynment is net so active as in the
past, anld olur induistries have been checked.
Many ntven are not employed where formerly
theLir serv-ies w-ere in demai-nd. fIhope the Corn-
Initice will realise that the greater pronortion
of the nioney is to he loaned to individuals or
local abthorities, and that that money will
carry its own interest. There was never very
touchp loss in respect of the other works
brought down by the Government, but some
works depend uipom use hy the public for
earning interest and sinking fund. There is
a considerable vote for tramaways and elcc-
tricitv supply. Tt will be seen that the power
hiotse twill absorb £175,000. Ifon. members
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will realise that whoa we start a work such
as that whiich I refer to, we must keep
pace with the demand. Thank God, there are,
a lot of industries starting in the metropoli-
tan area., all of which require power. We
bare the power station; we aire bound to
supply power, and so we are bound to go
ahead. As we have the work;, we must carry
on. When we as a Government set out to
supply a public demand, we cannot avolid
keeping pace with the demand. Ro it is, that
I ask the Committee to ng.-ee to this vote,
in order that the power nouse may cope with
the diemnd which it sets out to tatitify. I do
not suppose that the builders of this power
station ever anticipated that the demanIId
would grow op ats it has developed As a
matter of fact, at that time it wns thought
that too much money was spent ont the power
house. The use of electric power has become
pretty general and many industries have
startepd, because of the cheap power which is
available.

Hen. W, C. Angwin: The business; people
of this community will not object to you
trading in that way so long an they refil the
beneft.

The PREMIER: It is a public utility in
the best sense of the word. It is like the
traius, or our railways, and equally with thein
this public utility has to be kept going. We
miust increase the capacity of the power sta-
tion in order to inset the demands. No one
would deny the advantage the power station
has been to the industries which have been
springing up. The membher for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W C. Aagwin) says that
the power station helps the individual, but it
also helps the State as well.

Hon. W. C. Angwun: Some people are not
sending out circulars every day' about tire
electricity supply, as they are iegarding other
trading .oncerns.

The PREMIER:- The. po vor station b; at
advantage in the development of our in-
dustries.

Hen. P. Collier: I cannot understand whyv
these poopie do. not issue cireuilarg obout this;
State trading concern.

Hloa. W. C. Angwin: They are attaching
somne names to the circulars now arid we
know where they come from.

The Minister for Mines: It is a shandy-
gaff arrangement now.

The PREMIER: I saw a circular with the,
name of the Leader of the Opposition at-
tached to it; probably next day, it will be
one from the mnember for North-East Pro-
mantle.

Hon. P. Collier: In any case, it is all good
for the printer; but T wonder who is financ-
ing it all.

The PREDMIER: I am not iniiV loeWith
State trading concerns.

Hon. P. Collier: You will do US So long as
you stick to theim-

The PREMIER: No one will suggest that
T anm in love with them.

Hon. P. Collier: "You and thre Minister for
Works will do us all rigliL

The PREMIER. I wish thme State trading
concerns were owned by someone ee. I dc
not think anyone can accuse the Government
of wanting to stick to the State trading con-
crns. They mean a tremendous amount 0±
work, worry and money.

Hon. P. Collier: We have nothing to corn-
lini about.

The PH EM 1 FPR: I have some complaints
tit make.

Mr. Lamibert: Sne of the men who com-
plain about the State trading concerns would
mut pit a bob into the industries.

The PREMIER.: The cost of constructios
of railway lines has been so great during the
last few years that we have used the loss
inoneys for ]and settlemient. rather than con-
struct railways which have been authorised,
The Lender of the Opposition was very fait
in discussing the position which I' found
when I came into power. At that time I
knew that there was the necessity for pro-
vidiag land for tire soldieTr. I assure the
Coninritiee that we couild not have settled
the soldiers so well had it riot been for the
fart that wve bought imrllioved or partially
imtproved holdings. I think the Leader of she
Opposition folly realises that the expend.
tuee provided for the goldfields is not ver~y
large, but at the same tine it is auffeicul
tu meet all denmanda. The Committee would
not object to any Government meeting de-
inanris necessaryv to carry on works likely
to bring about developmnent in the gold.
fields a-reas. No one cran fail to realise
)low imlportant and beneficial it would be
to the State if new goldfields could be dis-
covered. 11uch1 of the expenditure provided,
however, flues hare a bearing on the! gold.
fields.

Hon. P,. Coller: A good deal of it doesj
as,! for instance, that in connection with the
railways and water suipply.

The PREMIER: And] also that provided
for harbours and( production generally. The
money provided is spent on State batteriec
and mining developmnent generally. I do not
think anyone ceull accuse tis of being nig-
gardly if someone made it clear to the Min-
ister for M*ines that, With the aid Of help
front the Governmuent, there was a fair chance
of developing a goldfield. If such a pro.
posal were aimde to the Ministers, he would
be found sympathetic, If w-e could find oil,
or a new goldfleld, it would be the easiest
way out of our difficulties. The Loan Esti-
mates have been carefully prepared. Prob-
ably mnembers may take exception to one or
two items hut T believe that the objections
will be answered readily. We have seen to
it that only necessary work is provided for,
1 wonuld like the Committe to reafise that we
Mrist on all occasions meet the demands,
which involve increased expenditure in con-
necVtion with the various public utilities. We
want to rote as much money as we can to
encourage our primary industries, including
agriculture, the export of meat, pearl shell,
and every other form 'of production. We
have devoted ourselves almost entirely to the
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encouragement of primary prodluction (luring
the last few years. We have withheld cer-
tain works but we cannot wait much longer.
Some of the land which should be tapped by
railways has been taken upl by people and
they have been, content to wait until the cost
of material has tbillen. There are nmany rail-
way lines I would like to see built. I would
like to see the Dwarcla-Narrogin extension
built but it has to he realise I that in other
parts people havwe to go much greater dis-
tances to get to their railways.

Mr. II arrisou: Ifcar, bear!
The PREMIER: The memiber for Sussex

(Mr. Pickering) will know of instances
where people h~ave been carting their produce
over 60 miles for nearly three-quarters of a
century.

Mr. Pickering: Hear, b~ear! That is
correct.

Mr. Johnston: They have ports close it
hland for sea carriage.

The PREMIER: But they are nearly 60
miles away. I do not say that these dif-
ferent lines should not he built and I do not
say thmat the 1)warda-Narrogi n line should
not be built, but it is not possible to (10 so
at the present mionent. We hope to make a
start with time NvYabing extension because a
glood many soldiers have settled in that part
of the State. There is also the question of
the survey of a lint, to serve the people be-
tween the Northam-Mferredin and ])owerin-
Merredin hines. Something must be done as
soon as possible. T hope the Committee will
realise that "-e have only provided money
that is absolutely essential in the best in-
terests of the Stole. I belive we have safe-
guarded that position.

Vnte put and passed.

Sitting suspen~ded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m..

Vote-Rnilways and Tramnways, £715,100.

item-Surveys, new lines, £7,000:

Hon. P. COLLIER: Last year there was
an expenditure of £1I,212 tinder this hleading.
According to page 11 of the Estimates, it
is proposed to expend money on the survey
of a railway from Big Brook to Denmark.
This expenditure is not warranted this year,
because there is no possibility of being able
to finance the construction of such a ralilwa '
for some years to comle. What is the use
oif spending inoney oni a survey of a
railway with regard to the building of
which nothing call he dlone for Years?
Tw~o years ago the 'Minister for Works,
mu answer to am question, stated that

the test of surveyig this line would he
f25,000. If ive l9 this item, we will he
asked to passs additional amounts in stic-
ceeding years until the whole £e25,000 is lpmo-
vided. What is the use of surveying new
lines when we have half a dozen railways
which have beenu authorised for five to eight
years and which cannot be constructed owing
to lack of funds? It n-ill he impossible to

build the lines already authorised within the
next three years.

Mr. Underwood : And there is no inten-
tion of building this line.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Quite so. This ex-
penditure onl suirveys is utterly unnecessary.

The PREMIER: In the South-West the
railway routes should he surveyed as soon as
possible. To survey a line there is a very
different proposition from surveying a line
in thle wheat belt. If the land of the South-
West is to lie subdiriied, it is necessary to
survey the railwvay routes as soon as possible.

Hon. P. Collie,': Surely you ai-e not going
to subdivide the land when you ca nnot bjuild
the railuay for rears!

The PR E tI ER: For some years develop-
ment can take p~lace for a distance of at
least -40 miles all either end of the proposed
line. The counatry canl be served by road
tractors which for some Years must he the
method employed. The Minister for Works
can tell mnibters thatI it is better to survey
lines ahead of subdivision wherever pos-
sible. It has been argued in this House
that lines should be constructed ahead of
settlenient. That is impossible, but we
should untde rtake the survey of the routes.

Air. Munsie: Will this survey run through
Crowvn lands all the way?

The PREMIER : Yes, and considerable
areas of timber.

M.HARRISON: In the Yorkrakine and
Rutndee district thousands of tons of agri-
cultural produce are being carted distances
averaging 17 miles. In sonic instances farm-
ers are cartinmg from 22 to 253 miles to a rail-
'way' . The settlers in these districts, relying
on a statement in the Governor's Speech in
1914, have developed their holdings, and it
is up to the Governnist to give them much-
needed facilities. Further clearing will not
he carried out unless the survey' is put through
aus a iroof of the bona fides of the Govern-
nient.

Mr. U'NDERWVOOD : I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition ,that until we can
see our wvay clear to construct the lines
already surveyed, we should not go on
spending or wasting money on further sur-
veys. When a line is surveyed, it is a sort
of guarantee to~the settlers, that a railway
will be built. If we surveyed q route with-
out having mone 'y to build the railway, we
would] he putting uip a confidence trick on
the settlers.

The -Minister for WVorks: No.-
Mr. U'NDER WOOD: There has been con,

siderable trouble owing to railways having
been surveyed and to settlers taking up
holdings in expectation of lines being built.
Until wec lire prepared to build the lines,
we should not survev the routes. When we
intend to build a line it would be better to
move for its survey and construction at the
same time. but even this would not be too
good a guarantee. For the last ten years
there have been settlers along the route of
the Esperanee line, and that railway has
not yet been built. Before making suirveys
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in the beautiful timber-growing and most
expensive country of the Southo-West, we
should look for unutilised hoind adjacent to
our existing lines, We have already passed
legislation to enable such land to be resumed.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That measure will not do
much good.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:- There is good land
for closer settlemient along the coast fronm
Waroona to Gingin, and people taking tip
this laud would be close to a market and a
port. When you start to get away to Norma-
lup Inlet you take time people 400 miles away
from their mnarket and 110 miles from a
shipping port.

The Mfinister for Works: Augusta is less
distant than that,

MrI. UNDERWOOD: You can only get a
whaling boat to Augusta.

The Minister for Works: You can take a
full sized ship to Augusta.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD:, You, M1r. Chairman.
will r"memnber when I tried to navigate
you up that river and tipped you into it.
It was very shallow. Talk about getting
a full sized ship there! There is land much
closer to existing ports and safer ports
than Flinders Day, and that is the land
that we should first of all deal with. The
survey of that far away country is only
putting up a confidence trick on intending
settlers. That line is not going to be built
for nmnny year;, and it would be inadvis-
able to build it before we had used up the
land that is alongside existing railways.

Mr, J. H. SMIH: I trust too much
notice will not be taken of the remarks of
the Leader of the Opposition and the memn-
ber for Pilbara. 'Nejther of those gentle-
men accompanied the Parliamentary party
that recently visited the south-west.

Hon. P. Collier:. I have been to Big
Brook.

'Mr, 3. H. S'MITHf: The Leader of the
Opposition has corwiemned even. the survey
of this proposed' line, but let me remind
him1 arid the member for Pilbara also, that
when they were 'Ministers and were in power,
they advocated that a railway should be
built in conjunction with thelState sawmills
running from Pemberton through to Pio-
ders Bay.

Hon. P. Collier: Big Brook to Flinders
Bay is a different proposition from Big
Brook to Denmark,

Mr. JI. It. SMITH: The country between
Peamberton and Flinders Bay is practically
the same as that between Big Brook and
Denmark. Settlers should have some
guarantee that a railway will be built, and
by giving the sanction of Parliament -to a
preliminary surrey, that sense of security
will Ire givea. The Railway Advisory
Board went through that country many
years ago and they advocated long before
the Esperance Railwny was approved, that
a line should he built there. At the present

time there are about In0l farmners; with large
orchards situated sonic 401 or 50 miles from
the railway, and the piosition of these
people is exceedingly difficult. I trust the
Lender of the Oplposition will withdraw his
objection to the survey. If these people
fiud that Parlianment has approved of the
survey being carried out they will regard
it as a guarantee that the line will he built
when funds are available.

Capt, CANTER . Tre lPremier Justifies
the expenditure of Z6i,11011 on survey, on
the ground that those surveys are necessary
in connection with railwayv lines which will
he built at a future date. Since the trip
we had to the s-outh-west we ame all
optimiists in regard to the future of that
part of the State, but there is something in
what the member for Pilbara, said that a

n may be misled into thinking that the
construction of the railway will be put in
hand at an early date. f suggest that in
a case like this the Cioverninent should re -
.serve a certain area uhf land in the vicinity
of the termini of the proposed line-Big
Brook at one end and Denmark at the other.
Tihe reserves should be for railway pur-
poses, and would give (ie people an idea
that the line was eventually going to be
built. The Premnier by. way of interjection
a little while back said that the survey
was already in hand. That is one of
those things which I, in common with other
new members, have been repeatedly hump-
ing up against during the last few months.
It does seem extraordinary that we should
be deliberating-I was going to say wast-
ing" time. because that is what it amounts
to -in regaid to the expenditure of money,
wiheu !hatt money has alreadty been spent.

The M1inister for Minies:. The money was voted
before you came here.

The Minister for Works: It is not all being
spent on one survey.

Capt.' CARTER : The Premier told us thatthe
reason for the expenditure of this money is to
give at guarantee that the line is gain,- to he
built. I know that country and I know its
possibilities., but surely we can adopt a less
expensive method of affording the- people there
the sense (If security- that they require.

Mr.It (Vl,0tHLEN\ : If I were con.i4ent I
-would vote for the deletion of this item. Last
year we load a siumilar proposition in respect to
the Bolgart railway and I opposed it because we
had an as~surance from the Premier that 100
miles (ut ratiiay per annumn would be the
mnaximum thiat re would construct. The position
now us that we have 100 miles of railway
nuthorised, aind an immuense mileage survey,
and I do not know that we are justified in luring
peopule away beyond a reasonable limit of carting
in the hope 4~ their getting a railway in the
near future. Parliament should not go in for
a policy of false pretences if it is possible to
avoid doing so. I hope that the result of this
short debate will prompt the department not
to send settlers out until Parliament has definitely
authorised the expenditure on aL railway.

Mr. Underwood:. And until there is muoney to
spend.
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Mr. Harrison: We should find the money
for those who are already far away from rail-
Ways.

M[. O'LOGHLEN: One could talk for hours
on the disappointment of the settlers at X'orkrs.-
kine. In that locality they are producing
wonderful cr'ops, anid the bigger the crop the
heavier does the burden become in getting the
produce to the market. I regret the member
for the district did not make more noise about
this railway. lie could have had an effective
punch. if he had known ]how to go about it.

M r. Harrison : There were no rails to be
got.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : We got rails for the
Lake C'lifton line. It is just a matter of forcing
the Government. All the lion. member has
done has been to ask a question oi two. If the
member for Sussex had been representing that
district the Minister for Works would not have
had a minute's peace until the rails had been
laid. It would not be good to push this matter
to a division. Settlers have gone into that
country, and the deletion of the item might
react injuriously on thefr prospects. I hope
that in future Parliament will give such settlers
something substantial, and not something that
is mierely shadowy. To get money just now
is impossible, but Parliament should not authorise
amother line of railway or anot her railway survey
until we hlave got ahead with railways already
authorised. It is not lair that settlers should be
kept waiting for railway communication through
a whole decade.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Yorkra-
kIne survey, of which the Leader of the Country
Party spoke, was no doubt promised some years
ago.

Mr. Underwnod : What is the good of promis-
ing a survey now YA line has been 1promised.

The M1IN&S'JER FOR WORKS : It is quite
a reasonable expectation on the part of the
Yorkrakine people that the line should he built.
The line must be built as soon as possible. The
delay is due to the fact that the Commonwealth
is desirous of continuing its railway from Kal-
goorlie to Perth. During the past five years
the Commonwealth has tried quite a number of
propositions so as to get the best possible route,
and so as to avoid, as far as miay be, interference
with the Sft. oin, gauge railway systemt of this
State. One proposition was that the Common-
wealth people should run their broad-gaage line
on from Kalgoorlie to Merredin. through or near
Yorkrakine, and finally reach Pdrth vis, the Avon
valley. That is the route most favoured by the
Commonwealth Railway Commissioner. I dis-
cussed the matter with him.

Hon. P. Collier: I discussed it with him 10
years ago. We used to put that up as a bluff
then. I know the gag.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: It is no
gag. Daring the last three years the matter has
gone forward, and I think it would be foolish
of the State Government to proceed with the
survey of a 3ft. Bin. line knowing it is only a
matter of a little time before the broad gauge
railway will be put through.

Mr. Harrison:. Can you get any direct word
from the Commonwealth that they will pay the
oal of the surveyY If so, I would like yn to
get it

The MfNISTER FOR WORKS: I will write
to the Commonwealth Railways Commissioner
on the subject. It may be information to the
member for Leederville and other hion. members
that the Votes and Proceedings of Parliament
for 1919 contained a vote front General Lan
Fund, which v.ote was continued in 1920, for
surveys of a line from Pemberton to Augusta,
of an extension of the Mt. M1arshell-Wyaleatchem
line, of a line from Narrambeen to Bruce Rock,
and for other surveys as required.

Hon. P. Collier: But *that does not cover
Big Brook and Denmark, which is quite a dif-
ferent proposition.

The MINITER FOR WORKS: Under in-
structious from the Premier the survey of the line
from Denmark to Big Brook was commenced
four years ago. We started one party at the
Denmark end, and another party at the Big
Brook end. When one leaves the Big Brook
sawmills, there is a large area of first-class karri
timber, and that most be got away before the
line is taken through. The six miles of survey
to the Warren River was the heaviest part of
the job. It has been finished some time ago,
and Mr. Babbington, who started out from Big
Brook, is now some miles south of the Warren
River, proceeding to thle point where Mr. Dartoall,
who started from the Denmark end, left off.
The real reason why this survey work has been
started is to be found in the foresight of another
.1inister who had to deal with the matter, who
was called upon to see what land he might have
available for the settlement not only of our
own soldiers, but also of soldiers from other
States and other countries who had fought in the
great war. I have been through the country
in question, and I saw there some magnificent
karri and jarrah, and also a large quantity of
tingle-tingle. I was very pleased with the
country. However, land settlement does not
fall within my province. I disagree entirely
with the talk aboat this being a confidence trick.

Mr. Underwood:. It is a waste of money.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I darasay

the hion. member interjecting would spend the
money on something else. However, I believe
in surveys going first, before the authorisation
of railways. 1 have seen in this State and in
other States tens of thousands of pounds being
lost every year to the people merely by reason
of the fact that when surveys were made in
the first instance the lioney was cut too short.
so that the engineers were not able to search
for the best route. They were told, for instance,
that a one-in-sixty grade would suit. But thle
best possible grade should have been obtained.
I believe in surveys being done first, thus enabling
the Lands Department to subdivide most Suit-
ably for service of the settlers b 'y the proposed
railway. What is the use of asking people to
settle on land unless there is a reasonable hope
of their being supplied with means Of transit,
not within one year, bat within perhaps live or
ten years r In ily opinion, it is the right and
proper thing to put surveys of contemplated
railways through as soon as one possibly can.
I do not think it a right and proper thing to
commit the State to unlimited expense in this
connection ; hut here the Government are
asking for only £E7,000, of which we shall probably
not spend more than one-half. We shall not
spend any of it if information should he forth-
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coming to show that the expenditure is mnaciis.
able.

Mr. MUNSIE : While the Leader of the
Opposition was speaking I learnit from the
Premier, byv way of interjection, that the whole
of the area to be served by this proposed railway
route is Crown lands. From other nirinbers I
have learnt that there are numerous settlers
on the area already. Now, which itatement is
correct?

Mr. Underwood: Both statements are true.
The Premier: Thle Denmark settlers. will be

within reach of the proposed line.
Mr. 'MINSIE: The IDenmark settlers have a

railway now.
The Prouder: Well, there are two se-ttle-rs

at Nornalup.
Mr. MUNSIE :I agree with the member fur

Pilbara that this is playing a confidence trick
on supposed settlers.

Mir. O'Loghlen : There are settlers south of
Big Brook.

Mr. MUNSIE: .Those settlers, I understand,
went there because they believed a, railway
line was to be built theme.

M1r. tYLoghlen: Of course they exlpected a
line.

Mr. MNUINSIE: 'Now we propose to expend
money on a survey of the line in question. This
is only playing a, confidence trick on settlers
still further south.

The Minister for Mines: It is a wicked thing
to say that.

11r, MUILNSIE: it may be wicked, but it is
true.

Thu Minister for Mines:. It is not even true.
'Mr. MUNSIZE: For many years past the

Western Australian Parliament has been playing
confidence tricks on settlers and intending settlers
in Western Australia. That remark applies
most particularly to settlers in the Esperance
district. They are still waiting fur the line.
and are likely to wait many years yet. The
Minister for Works assures us that in all proba-
bility not more than £3,000 will be spent on
the proposed surveys. Then why ask for £7,000
I protest against the survey of any more lines
in Western Australia until we see some reason-
able prospect of completing the lines already
surveyed. The Premier says they want this
survey for the purpose of subdividing the lend.
But why subdivide land along the route of the
proposed railway when, on the testimony of
the Premier, they cannot start the construction
of the line for at least aix years ? The Premier
has admitted that the State cannot build more
than 100 mniles. of railway per annum. It is
true, the Government, behind the back of Parlia.
tieut, have built 15 miles of line at Lake Clifton,
but, on the other hand, the Eaperanee railway
is being built at the rate of something beow
one mile per annum: The South-West bas more
than fulfilled my expectations. Ther are
wonderful opportunities down there, hut also
there is room for thousands of new settlers4
alongside the existing railways in that portion
of thle state.

Mr. Money : And they want sonice more roads
down there.

Mr. SIUNSIE:- If the Premier does go on
'with the survey, I hope that wshen he receives
applications; for the land he will strictly limit
the area which any person can take up.

Thle Premier: I will do that.
M1r. M1UNSIE: There is to be ieen in the

Bridge-town and Donnybrook districts swonv of
the must magnificent land in Australia : and
in certain instances individual owners hold as
munch as 5,00U acres of it. Iii point if fact.
no juan could successfully wsork moreii tlhan 2111
aere4 of that country. Yet the Premier. 110 1h.
ably, will allow settlers to take mmlilan aliint
the pnpolsed survey in whatever arvss they lie,
and. later, Imsteritv will have o fripnnbfin'
the land at ten limes its cost,

The PRE.MIER ; In the .9outhi-WVe- we alt,
cattinu_ mnost of the first classq land it 101) acre
Iilo'k s. This part iculamr suirvey is 1111 iit Coln31
ilstvd, andl must be curried thinuh. Then', isi
not too much land in the State for tinat willing
tip come to the State. As, we hart sold thle
wheat belt, so 'we must deal with this Inori. inl
time sanme way. We call put thousands of peiple
into thc South-West, hut there are tens of
thousands of peole~ willing to go there as soon
as ever we can mnake ready for them. It is
because of that we! wsant this survey. WVhat
I said was tkiat we cannot build much mnore than
100 miles of railway tier nnum. 1)uring time
last year or two, fur want of rails, wep have tnt
been able to build any railways at all, anld so
we have some back work to catch upl. I only
wish we hakd ten times as much good land as
we have. This survey cannot he made too soon.
It wast started fior years ago. I hope the item
will be passed.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I disagree enFtirely with
the policy enunciated by the Premier when he
said lie wished we had ten tines as much goad
land to open up. I wish it too -,but the policy
we should pursue is not the policy of oipening
up new areas and building railways tu them
while we have thousands of miles of idle land
along the existing railways. To-day the policy
is not to go out into new areas and plant a few
settlers here and a few settlers there, and then
spend huindreds of thousands of pounds in
providing railways for them. That has been
the bad policy of the past. which ls landed as
in financial difficulties. This State is the most
over.railwayed country in the world. We have
a mile of railway for every 75 persons. What is
the remedy ? It is to utilise all idle lands
within a reasonable distance of an existing rail-
way. When we have done that and brought in
thousands of new settlers to occupy those lpar-
ticular lands, then by all means let us extend
our railways once more. But the time is not
yet for the building of the railways referred to
by the Premier. The Pn'nmier's policy, of
course, is to run out surveys of ruilays to ll1
Crtown lands, send out settlers, and then conc
to Parliament and asik authority to spend
hundreds of thousands of pounds4 in the provision
of those railways. That is an entirely wrong
policy. In re-spect of agriculture the liroblein
ftacing the world to-day is tii we that very ncre
of land is pridleinL' to its utmoust ciipitcitv.
That i~a the only solution of this StatesX dim.i
culties4. 'le Preomier baulks at a police Iicht
will forte into use lands adtvad% served by rail-
wa vs. -Her will rnt face thait siiltii. Hie did
biriog idun a1 Bill piurIporting tip (Itsl with it,
but it will be as% ine-ffectiVe a., iater on0 ducirk's
I~asek. If the Premier will nit adopt that plolity,
hev must of necess4ity L10 nuns- tint into rot% Iit-,.s
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Temote from exising railways4. If he is going
to continue his policy of land settlement and
will not adopt an effective policy, hie has no
other recourse bitt to go right out into the
country, and keel) onl spendingr money in building
railways. The. Premier knowvs that the more
new riliway Ir. e builds for many* years to conme -
except in a few cases where there is alheady
authorisation pa~ssed. andi where there is at fair
amount of -tt learient and other Settlenmeint will
speedily take place, such as in the- wheat growingo
areas and in localities where land can be itade
immediately reproductive and produlce, ftvi-zlut
for the railways the further will he get into
financial lifiijeoltics. We want to build tilt our
population. If welhad aqotlier hundIred thousandt
people we wiould provide ernploymvaent, and trallin
for the rtilwaivs already built.

The l'remiiier : Twenty-five thousand peoiple
if we can gel ready for them.

Hon. P. COLtIERI : That is the opt i mnistiC
Premier a~euin. I read in thle "British Aus-
tralasian " that four years ago the Agent General
on the authoritv s f thIis 4Goivenmnent wvas ad-
vertising that l~'stern Australia was ready to
and could receive 25,000 immigrants a year.
There, is something nicte and round arid full about
that nuniher, 25.001).

The Premnier : Yoi brughdt (tit 16,00)0 in one
year.

Hon. 1'. (4) Ll ER : This is the first time the
Prerniir has, given uts credit for doing it. lie
knows that in those days, I I Years ago, we had
an immense area of wheat belt which could be
easily anti speeily settled. That is nio longer
with uts. It is not so easy to place immigrants
in the South.West It will be many years
and will mean a totally different policy friom this
one, before we canl take anything likte 2o,000
Settlers a vear firon ot-eris. One year of
immigration at t lost rate would Jill u p all our
spare t'ri lands,. What did thre Royal (orn-
missioin i Agriu 'tutre. whIiic h repotrted four
years ago. sasv li l' reie knows that we
had not mnoms thana half t million acres of C rown
lands left in the State for' settlement. If the
Premier gets 25,01110 people next year lie will
have to Stop imigration for all time. He Ni ill
have no othen r land to ofl er i nmnigraut on less
he adopts another policy, and makes thle land

already Served by railways available for them.
I will stick to tlui policy unl ess I see good reason
for departing fromt it. I have been led to make
these remarks because it really bears upon the
policy' which ought to bie pursued. A very
good case will have to be put tip before my sup.
port will be given for the construction of new
lines. The Railway lDepartment sa 'ys it is not
able to dto any good because it has 3,50)0 miles
of railway for a handful of people.

The MINISTER FOR MIN ES : Meini.
hers have tnt confined themselves to the survey
of this line so tch as they have to tine Survey
of a new politidal line. Seeing that this affects
my district I feel that I cannot let the matter
paiss without a few words.

Hon. P. C'ollier: I never had that in mind.
Mr. Munsie: I did not know the line was in

your district.
The M1INISTER FOR MINES : I will exempt

the Leader of the Opposition but cannot do so
fin the ease of tine other inenibers. Whatever

may he the Opinion in regtard to the mileage of
railways in this State, we sometimes lose sight
of the favt that a fair percentage of the railway
mileaue is in goldfields districts which are now
sparsely populated. We also have se-veral miles
of railways which are disconnected from tile
main systeni and am.' expensive to operat-.

[Io. . 'sller Even then we aremovr built.
The MINISTER IN)R MIX ES : I will wtlit

that. I lain alreadyv said this s"i it that we
ou~pht to opsrate Our railways t i N tilt( as any
individual ivoald operate any* F'ratcli of I, is
busiu:ss, a nil dteriine that %ve sill cut on
that p irnion oit ou r holiness whijcl is no' t pro it -
able, and bringz in new Iisiess lin other direct-
lions,. It woulli be good policy if the State made
use of the lines thlat are constructed in gold-
fields vent ri, whben. n'Ii only a few pecople are
served antI which arv ramote from other parts
of the system, ani placed those lines in
districtA which wyoulId brin, new ti, lie to
the systeml. It is not n reason for sayinq that
because we are over-built in some diretions,
we should not do Something to assist approved
provinces which can be developed in sloe other
part of the State.

Ron. P. (ollier :I said, wvhile we have lands
already served by a railway and which are
not put to full'use.

The MINISTER FOR M1IES :We as a
Parliament should take any action that is neces-
sary to ecompjel pe rmns who are not producing
from their lands what those lands are capable
of producing, to alike them available for Some-
body else. We cannot continue to allow those
lands to be held as they are now being held.
The le~islation dealing with that matter will
probably have the sameo effect as the Federal
land tax had miny years ago, and cause people
SO to fear What tiosy follow that they will break
up their big estates and make them available
for settlenient. The member for Pilbara made
quite an oration, followed by the member for
Hannans, on the question of the wasteful ex-
penditure of money on surveys having no other
effect than to d[elude the pieople. I would point
out that Parliament agreed four years ago that
the line should be surveyed, and yet those two
members have only just awakened to the fact
that we have been deluding those settlers and
playing a confidence trick upon them.

Mlr. M1unslie : It is time they were told.
The MINISTER FOR M1INES : There ame

two Settlers in the Nornalup district who were
there long before the line was ever thought of.

Mr. M1unsie : 1 say you arm playing a confidence
trick on 70 odd settlers.

'The MINISTER FOR MINES : Apparently
we have been playing a confidence trick on these
Settlers; for four years.

M1r. AMunsic : For over 10 years.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I agree with

the Premier that if we have lands that are proved
to be suitable for settlement, we ought to have
a survey of them made. Instead then of practis-
fag the policy we have practised in the past, one
that has landed us in our present difficulties, of
allowing free selection with an undertaking that
we will build a railway, we should do what they
do in Canada, and say that we will build 25 miles
of a railway, but not another inch of it until
the land served by that 25 miles of railway is
fully occupied and made productive.
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Hen. P. Collier: That would prevent the
Premier from sending out people to Crown lands
in the way he is doing.

The 31h7STER FOR M=ES: Are we going
to wait until someone comes along with a policy
that 'will be acceptable to this country, and con-
fiscate private lands ?

Hon. P. Colier: Why use that word?
The MINISTER FORINES:- It practically

amounts to that, M1any who have been writing
on the question recently have suggested con-
fiscating private lands, We cannot do that.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not a fair argu-
ment.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: If we are
going to wait till then, we shall have to wait a
long time. Members hove been discussing the
Denmark-Big Brook survey. Why was no
mention made of the Piawaning northwards
survey?

Mr. O'Loghlen:- I mentioned it.
The M3INISTER FOR MINES : But not

seriously, I think. It is a good thing to let people
know that we have a huge province that is suit-
able for settlement and can be served in the
future. The member for Pilhara, has a railway
which is losing us more money per annum than the
whole of this survcy will cost. No one suggests
that we should pull up that railway, because it
is helping development. When a simple survey
is proposed in some other part of the State of
which he knows nothing, hie suggests we are
wasting money, deluding the puhic and playing
a confidence trick upon them. By his efforts
to-night he is playing a confidence trick on his
own electors. We shiall not get through much
development by croaking in the way some mem)-
bers have been croaking to-night.

Ron. W. C. ANGWN: I do not know
where the Minister got his information that we
voted for this survey four years ago from
Big Brook to Denmark. I have seen no men-
tion of it in the Estimates. This is the first
time it has appeared.

How. P. Collier: They have been spending the
money.

Hon. W. (7. AXOWIXT: I do not see why hon.
members should be accused of doing something
which they have not done. In 1919 the survey
was from Big Brook to Augusta, but in 1920
Big Brook wats not mentioned.

The 'Minister for Works:- The work was going
on.

The"AMinister for Mines: There must have been
an authority somewhere.

Hon. W. C. ANOWX:. It was covered up in
some way.

The Minister for Works: Under surveys that
may be required.

Hon. W. C. AKOWIN : It was not a question
of voting upon it, for no person was aware that
it was going on. We are deluding the people
by passing these surveys.

Mr. Munsie: Of course we are.
Hon. W. C. AXNGWIX: Every one of us is

doing it. Immediately a survey is made the
people form the opinion that the railway line
will be built at an early date.

Mr. Pickering: They ought to have been
disillusioned lung ago.

aHon. VV. C AXG*WINX: [Ast year we passed
arailway Bladwweetold there was no

chance of starting it for six years.
The Premier: Who told YOU that?
Hon. W,. C. ANGWIN : The member for that

district. We were also told that we could not
construct more than l1t0 miles of railway a
year. In many of those districts for which
railways were approved by Parliament, the
war prevented the lines from being constructed&
If we could find the money to go on with railway
construction, these districts should have first
attention. We should not go on year in and
year out agreeing to construct railways, because
that is what a survey means. Wp shall be told
during the next year or so that in such and suchk
a year we voted for a survey, and shall be asked
why we wasted money on a survey if we did not
intend to construct the line.

Mr. Pickering: You are an old hand at the
game.

Hoar. W. C. ANtGVN : in these circumn-
stances, we should. be very wary as to how
we pror red. There is good land in this llar-
tirniar part of the State hut it must be re-
memobered that iii opening uip large areas in
the South-West, onle of the most important
aspects to receive attention is thle finding of
markets for the lproducets. I think the Min-
ister was in error in referring to the Den-
11aarlc line.

Tine Minister for Mfines: I was not in
error. It was there in 1921].

Mr. Muncsie: It was not.
Thne Minister for 'Works: Rec-ords showi

that reference was made to the Big Brook-
Dennark railway, and also to thne Big Brook-
Atinustn line.

lHon. W. C. ANOIlN: I do not object to
surveys or railivays if we hav-e the popula-
tioii and the moalev. Thne country requires to
hon epened uip. It is necessary to have greater
settleunents. than "e have at present. That
lacing so I dio nt think we should do any-
thing that would haive a tenideacy to dlelude
rite pneople regarding the railway surveys.

The MIINISTER POE WORKS: In order
to put the member for North-East Fre-
mantle right I would like to point out
that tine details attached to the [Loan
Estimates, for Jt9is9/i9 contained tin:' itemi,
''Vregresm nmade for expenditure for year
ended. :;mIh .Jnnnnr, 191S, Big Brookc-linark
railwy, part Of permnun111Ent survey. '' The
next reference was in the 1919/20 hennan Es-
timnate-s, when the entry appearedl: ''Progress
ande for expenditure fur year enided 30th
June, 1919, Bolgart extension railwayv com-
pletion, Big Brook-Denmark railway coat-
mnenenent:, jrogress, anticipated to ble made
during the year ening 30th .jnnne, 14201, 'Big
Broo'k-Augusta, and so en.

Thne Minister for Mines: It aplneanrs, there-
for-', two years running.

I t en , Warulona-Lake (iiftou purchase,

Mr. .JOIHNSTON. 'We have heardl a lot
abonut the Warouna-Lake Clifton railway pur-
chias4e anid ir is not HIV inltention to flog a
devad, horse, regardling tilertits or tie renits
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of the agreemient mails between a previous
cGov-crnmcent and this coml.any. I think the
past experience shoul I convince the Govern-
meat that they should be very careful in
their transactions with this particular eoni-
pany, and they should be satisfied that the
Comieanv has carried out its part of the eon-
tract before the £70,000 is paid over. I hare
Some correspondence f romt the comipany
which certainly proves to my mind that the
company has not carried out the agreement
so fur as the supply of lime to the agricul-
tural community, for the past six inouths is
concerned. One of the vital parts of the
agi-ctrent was that the company should sup-
ply lime for agricultural purposes to settlers
who required it throughout Western Austra-
lia. I have before cue the special agreement
iarsed by this (!hamber in December, 1910,
between Mr. J. H4. Jolhnson and the Govern-
ment. Paragraph 13 of the Agreement sets
out-

That the lessee will as soon as the said
railway is completed and thereafter at
all times during the termt of this lease
supply lirre to the public, so far as there
may be a demiand for the same, to the ex-
tent of the output for the time being of
the demnised premises, whicht shall not be
less than fifty tons pe-r day, in a dry condi-
tion and fin ely crushed so as to pass
through a twenty-inch mesh sieve or uni-
screened, as the purchiaser may require, acid
in either ease containing onl analysis not
less than eighty per cent, carbonate, and
being the product of thme demnised premises ,at a price not to exceed, twelve shiUiuga
per ton screened, or ten shillings per ton
unscreened, delivered at Waroona.

The essential part of the agreement was that
limec should be supplied for agricultural pur-
poses by the company, and that the supply
should continue, the works to be in operation
fur a. period of six mouths before the suin.
of £70,000 was to be paid by the Government
to the comnpancy. The agreement provides
that no less than 50 tons per day should be
supplied by this company for six months be-
fore they were entitled to the money,.

The 'Minister for Works: That means about
15,000 tons, per year.

Mr-. JOHNSTON: Yet we find that a resi-denut of mny district who required five tons of
lime for agricultural purposes from the corn-
p1ny, has been unable to procure it. He is a
man of good fiancial position and I have
-with me a letter fromc the company sent to
hima on the 20th July, 1921, The letter is
headed "'West Australian Portland Cement
Company Limited,'' and then follows a
lengthy address. The letter is addressed to
a gentleman in Narrogin, and I propose to
give the letter to the Government for their
own protection. The letter reads-

We are in receipt of your letter of the
12th inst., relative to lime, and wish to
mention that the general construction work
at Lake Clifton has not yet beea com-
pleted, and when such construction work

is completed], the limte will take sonic time
to d ry. We anticipate being in a
position to entertain orders for lime in
time for the next season, viz., January of
next year.

The Jetter is signed for and on behalf of the
West Australian Portland Cement Conipany
Limited, by T. R. Campbell, as local secre-
ta ry.

Mr. Pickering: That letter means that
their six months will date from January.

'r. -Johnston, : ut even so, this man has
not received his lime yet.

Mr. 'Money: The company. wrote to the
floveruinent aying it was prepared to sup-
ply limie.

Mr-. JOHNSTON: That is so-, but the fact
remains that this minnl has not received his
limec yet. The company is supposed to have
been i full operatioa for six months, and it
was supposed to be in operation for that
periodI before it became entitled to the
amount of £70,000. The company, in this
letter states that it cannot supply any orders
until Jannuary of this year. The company's
claim for the payment of £70,000 was made
in December of Inst year, and in the circumi-
stances it should have been fulfilling orders
for lime for six months prior to that date.

'Mr. M~oney: In November the company
wrote W the Oovermirent saying it was pre-
paredl to supply lime.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: The fact remains that
this mai has not received his lime yet. In
the circumstances, the claim for the £70,000
should not have been made for some mtonths
yet. The gentleman Mhou received this letter
was public spirited enough, when hie saw the
correspondence in the Press, to make this
letter available for use by the G3overnment.

The Premier:- It is a wonder he( did not
post it to us at once.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate, it was
given to ore during the New Year holidays
and I brought it to Perth with me. to-day.
It appears to me that the meaning of this
letter is clear, It says that the company
has not been fulfilling the conditions of the
agreement for the supply of lime for the
past six months. I hope the Government
will hold over the payment of the £E70,000
until they are satisfied that the company's
agreement has been fulfilled. I am not ad-
vocatiu any repiudiation, of the agreeme~it
which Mr. Colehatch signed, but as the comi-
pany may justly claimt from the Government
the fulfliment of the contract entered into.
so I contend the Government should strictly
see that the company's agreement is fully
carried out before payment of £70,000 is
made to the company. I hope this letter
will be of sonic assistance to the Premier.

Mr. PICKERING: I support the conten-
tion advanced by the member for Williams-
Narrogin, because it is laid downr in the
ogreentent that lime under certain conditions
nmust he supnlleil to the settlers. The letter
shows definitely that the company does not
contemplate being in a position to supply
orders until the present month.
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The Premier: We will see that the agree-
went i.% carried out and that the company
complies; with its agreement.

Mr. PICKETIINO: We know that the com-
pany is securing its liae sup; lies from Gin-
ginl. Why should that he so! 'We know that
it is becnuse the lime from Lake Clifton is
not sufficiently (Iry for the purpose of the
liurswouil ecntent works.

Mr. 0 Logle:- Your vote was bought
lt't other night when you said that every-
thiuw' wats all right. You eudorsed every-
thin, -.

Mr. l'lI'KERING: Nothing of the sort!
-Me VONi' ott flit' LO-cuntliai-20 Motion was a
different thing ul~togitzer. The Leader of
the Uje i~tion himself saitl that we could
not repoudiate this coot-ac-t. I believe that,'and I do not see that I was justified in
voting for the motion.

,,on. P., (Collier: I dto not ask you to re-
prdiate a contract.

Mr. rICKERING: That is so,
lion. P. Collier: I thought you might

rensoaably repudiate the Government while
sticking to the contract.

.11r. II(ERING: I was not taking that

The Premier: We will. see that nothing is
patti until the agret'nenL is observed.

Mr. Lamibert: You should stick to the
mloney as long as you eati,

Mr. PIIKERING: The interest on £E70,000
for a period of six months represents a con-
siderable sum, and I hope the Government
will take advantage of that candid admis-
sion Toy thle ri-atlty appearing in the letter,
anti set' that the mioney is not paid over
until the, works have bteen operating for six
months.

Tht, PRFAME ER: I aslsure thle Committee
thit U will see that the agreement is carried
oc't by' thle company before the money us
ptsid over.

ion. P. (Collier: It is part of the agree-
nint that limne shiall be supplied.

The PREMIER: I know. Of course, we
will we- that the agreement is carried out,
anti imne supplied for six months before the
nioney ig paidj over.

'Mr. Laruhert: TI-addiition. to that, I sug-
gest that the Government should see that
tlhe company dues not merely execute two or
thre-e orders, but that it has the plant there
ajid that it is kept in fall going order

* The PREMFIER: T will see that flhnt is
done.

Item: Tramwny-S, Perth Electrical, and ex-
tensions, £60,000:

M.\r. LATTAIM: I want to be satisfied
that this item does not provide for the ex-
tension of any new lines inl the metropolitan
area. T sin convinced that we should cono-
mi,e at the present stage, and should not
embark upon any new extensions. I do not
wanut to see any new tramways in the metro-
politanl area, auil I ask the Minister for
Railways-. to gice thle Committee an asur-
Alnce, that this dloes aot cover any new ex-
tot-rn n.

The MINISTER FOR MTNES: I do liol
know that I shonla give the member fi
York that assuranve, lien use if we find il
necessary to make anl extension of half
mile or so, he many accuse inc of repudintiap
the assurance I hakve given in this Houise.

'Mr. Ettain: We would nt object to hall
a madle.

'PTt' MINI8TER FOR MINES: I car
nlyv s:iv thant there is no provisita. for an;

maw"4 hlne. .
Mr. .Fohvstont: This loes niot dt-al witli

thle Conic extension?
Tit, 3IINIMTFIt' P011 MiNES': This itt-

loes not make ptrovisiton for that extension
All I can say i4 I regarrd that as regret-
table.

Hll. P. COLLIER": If there is to be no ex
tension except snale short *xtensiun neres
siiry for the working of thle qSteat, thle Min
ister might exptlain why £60,llll11 is rt-quirecl
this year as against £03,000 last year,

Thle Minister for -Mines: That am~ottnil
includes cars.

lon. P. COLLIER. On thie pange of tho
Estimatesq where information is supplied, wi
are referred to thle Commissioner's report
-and in his report the Commissioner refem
to an extension of thle tramways to Come.'

The Premlier: Thete is no money for sadt
an extension.

Hon. 1'. COtLLIER: Of course I acepi
thle Alinister's statemeat, but the official in
timation really is that there is to be an ex
tension.

The 'M[NISTER FOR 3I1TNES: I repcai
tlint I regtet the mney fur thle ('onio exten
sion is act available. This, however,Nia, mat
ter for the Treasurer, and T have no quarre
with hint because he canfnt finti fund-
for tramway extension. As Minister con
trolling the department, T believe it would bi
in the best interests of thle system if thii
extension were mnade. Too freqmmea-tlv mei
bees criticise Mlinis;ters, foirgetting thrat tho
question of carr 'ying out certa in wo(rk finall:,
depends upon the Treasurer's ability to fou(
the flids. Probably some1 manterialI will b,
coming forwartd, hut uintil Parliament ha
bet-a consulted, it is not may intention to pro
ceed with any general extension of the sys
tell]. However, we are not entitled to retail
ptossession of a monopoly if Parliament wil
not provide thle conveniences which the pub
lie demand, and I am considering submittini
to the Premier as a matter of policy next ses
sion thle question of the formation of a true
to control thme trains. Unrder this system, WI
,wouldl retain public control, bat the trusil
wcould have to flind the money for their o~wt
purposes. There is no money on these Esti
mates for the extension. of tramns to Como.

Hon. P. Collier: Does this include pa~y
went for the cars?

The MINISTER FOR MIE:A sumila0

£E53,311 is involved in the building of 2(
new Logic cars by tle Midland shops, anti am
the ears are turned out, the Railway Depart
meat is being crediteti with the cost.
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Mr. 'Mad('allni Smith:. When are they
coining ot?

The M1INISTER, FOR MNiNES: One or
two are out already; the rest of the bodies
have been built, hut the wh- els aire not avail-
able.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it a1 feet that the
dleparxtment failed to order an essential part
and that this vaused the delay?

The MILiTSTER FOR MiN' S: No;, tile
peCople who accepted the contract for building
the wheels and] axles or saome portion of the
under earringes had tremendous failures.

Haon. W. C. Angwvin: They are being
built in Australia.

The MITNISTER FOR MIN, ES: Yeq, and
it has Only beenl possible to Sujppl- a limited
(quantity. 'No one regrets more than myself
and the manager that the new cars were riot
available during the holidays.

Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: What is the Min-
ister going to do with the -ails and equip-
mieat which were intended for the construe-
tioi of the Como line? Ti the rails and
other equipment have to hie paid for, the

-laying of the line iit be a very small pro-
portion of the cost.

The Minister for -Mines: Will it?
Hon. W. C. AYOGWIN: If the rails are

paid for, it is bettor to put them into use
rather than leave them to ruist. We were
told that the rails were expected in Oc-
toher. NXow the material is to lie idle.

The 'Minister for -%ines: NXo.
Hon- W. C. ANOGWIN: Then what is the

Minister going to (10 with it? I consider that
some influence bus been broight to bear on
the Minister to cause him to alter his inind.
No doubt it is due to the dictates of his
party alnil because the mewtropolitanl area is
conerned that the construction of this line
is not to be proceeded with. There was a
great outcry f roan umemhers of the cross
benchies when it was aiiiouiioed that the line
was to be c-onstructed.

The -Ministe'r for Mines: That is unworthy
of the lion, member, who knows that these
Estimates were prepared dtrting my absence.

H~on. W. C. ANOCWIN: TPhen T shall say
the -Minister responsible for the Estimates.
Everyone understood that this line would be
constructed. The railway ieport says that
the material has been ordered aind the money
must be found to pay for the material. Is
the mioney to lie id'le until the material is
used? -Why not lay the line rand earn some-
thing?

Mr. Lathani: Or lose more.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: N o. I consider

that. a injustice. has been done to the people
of thle Como district owing to the Govern-
mieat having decided not to construct the
line as promised.

The M.\inister for Mines: We did not
pr-omise to construct it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Theni I do not
know what a promise is.

Member: Subject to the approval of Par-
liainent.

Hon. W, C. ANOGWiN: Whet! After the
miaterial had been ordered. t do not want
the 'Minister to shelter hiumelf behind the
proposal to form a trnct. 'No one knowrs
better than the 'Minister the difficulty lie will
hare in that regard.

The 'Minister for Mfines: No difficulty at
all.

H~on. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister cx-'
jieriencvd consideraible difficulty vwhen he
punrchasedl the trains originally. The Car-
emninent hare one of the fin-st tramnwa v man-
:a,-urs in Australia, a man n-ho takes, a gi-eat
interest in his wvork, If the Minister has t~o
find the moneyI for the rails and other gear,
wh -y not lay' the line, seeing that the district
lieS nndertakthn to gnnranree the interest
and sinking fund? The member for Cnning
(M.N.1 Clydeosdale) told us that onl thle Ad-
'1ress .ia-reply.

Mr. Johnston: That is news to me.
Hon, P. Collier: It has been said over aind

ovvr again.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIJN: Now we ni-c told

the line is not to he constructedl. It strikes
mie that, as soon as anything is proposed
for the metropolitan area the Governument be-
romn6d funky.

The Mlinister far 'Mines: You cannot nc-
ense me of being funky.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 'The Mliaistar
s;aidl lie was away and knew nothing about it.
We have a metropolitan members' party
which might give the Minister a bad shock.
This district has been badly treated by the
flnve-nmlent. The Oovdrnnent laid down the
construction of the line as part of their
politcy, butt because they were attacked in the
Press9, we are told that the line will not be
constructed this year. The delay will be
detrimental to the district. The south side
of the river Tins been neglected. It is the
best part of the metropolitan' area, and this
was an opportunity to open it up.

The MINISTER FOR. INES: 'Nothing
gladdens may heart us6re than to receive sup-
port from ii unexpected quarter.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: But rails have gone
down ia price.

Tile MINISTER FOR MINES: And the
lion. umember 's experience has gone op. The
lion. nieanber knows that tramway materiAl
can be purchased and put in the road. To-
day wra are receiving compllaints regarding
the condition of certain roads. During the
last 12 months wve have spent a lot of money
in relaying the line along Hey-street. When
the old rails were taken up everyone mairvel.
led at the fact that the tramns had been able
ton keep on. the track. I have told the House
that in order to get electrical material it
was necessary to order well ahecad. 'With
regard to the promises of tramuway construc-
tion7 nothing definite was stated in respect
to Coma. I received deputations from all
parts of the nmctropolitan area urging the
extensions of the systeml and I replied that
I would have investigations made, end that
if money was available those extensions
would be tarried out. I stated at the time
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that I realised that parts of the metropoli-
tan area required extensions urgently. 'No w
I mnarvel that opposition has conic front
those from nwbomn it should not lie ex-
pected. T can Ace nio piossibility of carr 'ying
nut the extension to (onto or elsewhere this
year, and I declare that if the public insist
thant the Government shall continue to own
and control the tramway system, the system
wrill have to he treated in the sarne wvAr as
any tter utilit ' for the beniefit of the pubi-
lie. If I wvere to propose to this thanuitr
thut Southi Perth should have the right to
coiiitrueIt its on traiiiwav to connect with
our siystem, ciurntrous objections woiulil lie
raised. The incr for North-East Fre-
Inantle wvould objet.

lion. 17. C. Angwin : I wouldl not.
Tire MNINISTER FOR MAINES: The hon.

ininher objeeted to the city concil havine
the right to build a tramway to North
Bear]]r.

Ion. WV. C'. Angwvin: I actually intro-
duced twoe Bills here for that purpose, T
ohjer ted to mnotors;.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: [ diii
not tell the people of Conmo, or anywhere
else, that tramwvays would be contirieteil
this year. If any bilamne attaches to anyone
for niot going on' with theste extensions it is
ailtachalrle to members of Parliament. Those
who say that there shall be no extensions
muiist curry the responsibility. I have urged
that as tramiways only serve a limited
nnugler Of the comm1unity, those who are
served shall paty, and that the burden shall
not rest on the whole of the eaniunfity. The
South Australian syvstem compares favour-
ably with any otlher s 'ystem in Australia.
The- memiber for 'North-East Fremantle would
noi object to those who are the actual users,
paying, and lie should not Object to the pro-
vision of a trus-t similar to that of South
Australia. Wheniever thos:e who get :ill the
faveurs lhat- to paiy, the y should control in
thre amep way as is4 done iii the case of the
Printj : tle traunvays. The member for
North-Easit }'renntle would not agree to a
Bill being bronghit to Parliament for the
sale of the Frenmantle tranwsys to the (toy-
erment.

l ion. W. U. Ugwin : if you paid for
themn as you iic for the Perth trannni-s, 1
wouldl have no objection.

The MI1NISTER FOR INrES: I have
dIoie ins part a-; Mhinister in making inquiries
and I have- told the p~ublic that I believe Px-
tensions are wanteiL

Iron. W. C. ANOGWIN: I did say last
year that I thought tramway extensions
should,. ease, but since then there baa been
a drop in the price of rails of from f14 to
V17 elif. qon far as thE trust is conerned
it is all bluff and the Mfinister knows that
we cannot get the local sqthorities to agree.

The CHIMAN: I have allowed hon.
mecmberrs a good deal of latitude in connec-
tion with this item, hut there is really
nothing idealing with trusts that can be dis-

cuss'oed vii-1ev it. Let us conifine ourselves to
th , leestion.

lNon, W. C. ANGWIN: We mar been
idiscussing tramiway extensions hy the oav
erninnent or by a trust.

The CHAIR-MAN:; Trusts art nt before
tOw Chair.

in. W. C. ANOVWJ N: The qu. cioni be.
fore tine Chair is tlint of tranw.vy extenions
by the Government, anti . ant not o daft
thiat I cninot understanil that. La-A year
tex-c otedl DS1i,1i00. Was that uimint uised
for extensioiis, tic %' is it for e-lee-tri-al gear
for ne-w cars? If the cecitri-al gear whieh
armre' liere sonc tine ago was paid for, we
aire jeist ificd in asking in whicht lirerrion thc
remainder of tire money xx as spent,

M7Nr. Mtunsie took thie Chair. 1
The 'MIN[S)TER FOR M[NES: Tire ox-

lientlitur4? last Ye:ar on liogie tars was £13,715,
en workshops -0,4q9, on track imlirovenients
£Z10,015, on car barn additional at-coiiola-
tian £632 and for 'various,' which may
hace included rails and] electric-al gear, £35.
Far this y'ear the principal iteins are: hogie
canrs 9511.0001, cormpleti on of new in a-i iinc
shops £ 111n01!0, fitting I nininelI sp rinklters ini

c-ar barn. £2,SOO, irnirovennents to the Wal-
eott and Boa !fort-strePets lines f£2,700l, arid
terminal 10o11 at North Perth £Z1,4S.

Itemt, Electric Powyer Station, East Perth,
£1 75,0C0:-

Mr. -LAM.%BEIT: On the general FHsti-
niates I brought up thne question of the huge
expicnditlure involved in cldnipilinu the East
Perth Power station. The presenlt erinc~atE
of an additional £1]7511110 on fop (if the
original expcendittore of £th00,Ilfl0, makes the
Caplital Cost clilib towards three-quarlters ot
a million of inionev.

The Mlini-iter for Mlines: That is not quite
correct.

Mlr. [AMIIERT: Those are the figures at
see themi :- ti' Minister can giv-e the exact
figures4. I dci rat Wish to Li- Unnirictaool aE

(-pe~u'nrv~f'lf derogzatorily to the lirt-seni
sta tion, wiciric I believe is serntin tr innmned iate
jirpnses. Nit I think the loverinrenl
shouldi bunne liatcly call for c-onipetitivt
planis for a mutch him~ger scelnene to gencerntt
electric- cuirrent at the pit 's niouth at Collie
and~ tei decliver it at, say, Bilin hm ci, n-hitchk ix
our secnti biggest tiort and is sitatedI with
in 30 miles of Collie. The trendl of indnstr)
is ill the direct inn of c-onx-eyi ng lull cc in than
way to a port, for mianucfac-turing purposes
Uinder the conditions I hav-e suggested, evro
boig industry -4tablished in thne Easternc State'
could lie established here. lit Tasumania -
hydranilie electric pilant is devt-lopinkz wet
over 200,000 liorse-powe'r her annum. It in
quite within the hounds of possibility that
seeing thme greater cheapness of raw inateria
in Western Australia, we 'ould meiet tire East,
emn States in competition on equal terms
UInler the conditions I hlave sketched ouit, ii
is quite ps ibIht ewen in the near futciii
wev could electrically- smelt iron arid steel al
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BunhuryV. Half of the steel of thle wvorld,
practically, is being produced by electric
current to-day. Certainly over 50 per cent.
of thle steel now produced in the United
States is produced by electric, current. The
United States are not in a better position thani
Western Australia for producing cheap, steel.
The rmpi Sound iron deposits are equal to
any in the world. The iron ore from Yampi
Sound couild be lauded1 at Bunhury onl better
terms than iron ore is lan led in many parts
of England. It is the imperative duty of the
Government to formulate a clear plan in this
conetion.

The 'Minister for Works: There is plenty
of ironstone in the South-West.

Mr. ILMBEiRT: 'No doubt; hut in the
matter of water-borne il-oil oie funbury is
perhaps situated as favourably as the iron
works on Lake Superior. A big ferra-alloy
trade could be established in Western Aus-
tralia right away. There is also the alkali
industry which, iin view of the big salt de-
posits outside Geraldton, at Port Gregory,
offers wonderful opportunities of develop-
ment. The leadi sulphate industry could be
established hiere under the conditions I bave
indicated, and in the same way we could
have central metallurgical works for treating
our lead and copper at one centre. The es-
sential, however, is that the electric power
should be conveyed to a port which could
both receive the rau materials and ship the
finished products.

The Minister for Works: You cannot beat
Bunhury for that.

Mir. -LAMBERT:- I amj not concerned
about the particular port; but it is impera-
tire that a definite scheme should be formu-
lated, unless we are to ha~'c a huge army of
unskilled labour, unless we are entirely to
neglect the State's scientific needs, unless we
arc to pay no r-egard to the futuie of the
chemists whom our University is training.
In the matter of cheap fuel w,4 aire situated
at least as favourably as Victoria with its
brown coal. I may mention, too, that Ger-
many is now mnaking big strides in the de-
velopmnent of its brown coal deposits. I hope
the Government will not deal with this as a
mnerely abstract question. The preseiit power
station is doing good enough work in light-
ing our houses and assisting various somall
industries ill the metropolitan are'a. But
that is not sufficient. We have to see whether
we cannot compete uipon equal terms ivith the
Eastern States. We arc importing seven
million pounds' worth of goods from the
Eastern States annually. T could mention
half a dozen other industrie-s which, with
power properly developed and centrally de-
licered, wrould he established here. There
arc the pyrites deposits and the lead dep-
posits. Even savages, with salt lakes avail-
able as they are here, would not purchase
salt; yet every pound of comnmon salt that
is now tise-I in this State has to be imported.

The CHATRMIAN: What bas salt to do
with electric works?

M1r. LAMIRtRT: In 1912 theiV was t-stab-
lished at Edithburg a small salt works, with
a capital of £50,000. Last year that capital
was increased to £25 0,000, for the purpose of
emubarking upon the elevti-olytie niannfac-
ture of caustic soda and bleaching powders
and other. things escntial to the woollen in-
dustry, the mankufacture of pnper-, indl other
subsidiary industries. We cart do the samne
thing here. About Port Gregory there are
salt lakes co'verinig thousands of acres, with
the salt fire inches thick onl them.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: There are
salt lakes in my district, too.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Yes, and also in the
district represented by the hion. gentleman's
brother. Yet every pound of salt this State
uses has to ceine front beyond thle borders of
Western Australia.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Salt is got fioim Eott-
nest.

M.%r. LA-MBERT: That is only a detail.
'We have 110 caustic soda works, and we have
no soap works; or 110 large soap -works-
onl 'y a couple of small establishments. With
respect to 'the establishment of an electric
scheme such as I have suggested, could not
our Glovernment induce the Victorian Giov-
ernment to let Sir Tolin Mlonash comle hero
and report, as anl initial step, on the' realisa-
tion of u-hat is now waste fuel at Collie
representing- probably, 10 per cent. of the
output? I repeat, imo start can be miade with
the establishment of secondary industries
until we hare cheap electric cuirrent.

The -MINISTER FORl MfNES: I realise
that it would be a very excellent thing to
have salt nnrkcs and caustic soda works and
soap works sod quite a numnber of other
works established in 'Western Australia: and
therefore I suggest that thle hoa. nimnmber
should fro out and lu-ca-h the doct,-in- to a
larger audience, an]l a more attentive audi-
ence--I judge from the state of the House-
and an audience with mnore capital in its
pockets. 'Meanahie let nic informn the hoti.
member what we are actually doimtt Tlte
hon. member is quite wrong if lie iniagines
that at East Perth we ate producting electric
current at eTh-esiive test.

Mr. Harrison: Are nlot VOLL seling it
CILVeaper than you are producing it?

The MTINISTER FOR 'MINES: No. The
trouble is that quite a number of people
iniagine that one miuist not nit any account
sell part of one's produrtion of a Commoudity
ait less than the aver--se cost of prodmal-tion.

'Mr. Lambert: That is nonsense.
The MIfNISTHER FOR 'MINES: I sin glad

time hun. mnember bas CommOn sense onl that
pioinmt. What we lose on the m erry-gol-roulnds,
wre get hack onl the swinging boats. At the
East Perth power station wve are producing
Current cheaper than it is being Produced at
any station it the British Isles or at any
station in the 'British Empire, except liydro-
electric .tations. And we are loiv that
while using coal brought from Collie, on
which pretty high freights ni-c paid.
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Mr. Lanibert: LDo you produce current as
cheaply as thke Alorwell statiou will lie able
to?

The .11lNlSTER FOR -MINES: Not
quite so cheaply. However, Nie have not
defied the dletisin of the control hoard as
regards the pice to be paid for Collie coal,
it ictoria didl in the matter of the price
to lie paid fur Aloriell coal. Perhaps power
inight 1e proulucedl niore cheaply at Collie;
butt th i Io n. ie' tier mus~t know that thle cur-
rent is uisedl, niet at thle station, but at the
latce whene it is required. Utf colurse cur-
rent xvoiild lbe utsed iat linir I v for certa in
purposes, hut to turin iron ore into a conm-
mtercial -oniiotd~it"v requi res, a good deal of
current, A furnace using only a smll qitan-
tity of icunrent would lie quite useless, be-
eause the production of small quantities of
current is always very expensive. So, until
we irc in a position to find C2,i00.0,000 or
C3,000,000) for iron works at Bunbury, we
cannot establish a station for tite generation
of the current they require down there.

Mr-. Mfoney: What about current for the
eleetrificationi of the railuays?

The 'MINISTER POR MiNES: That, I
am afraid, is many Years ahead. We have
too uch awaiting irniniedinte attentioti to be
talking about the electrification of the rail-
ways. It cannot be done, heentuse we ean-
uito hope to find the necessarY money. We
e-lected the power station at East Perth in
1912, whten the total requirements were about
12,Df0O,000l units per annum. To-day, without
any addition to that station, we are selling
25,000,000 units per annuin, and arc right
tip against the provision of sufficient addi-
tional mnachtinery to produce safely the cur-
rent already required in the metropolitan
area. The cost of producing at that station
the current required in the mfetropolitan
area is not much more than would be the
cost of transmitting the current from Collie
to the metropolitan area. 'Moreover, one
cannot produce at any station at .35 pence
all the current which would be necessary for
the purpose of a steel works. Therefore, you
must have sonic current used in other forms
such as lighting, and traction, at a price
above the actual cost of production, in
order to allow you to sell at less than
the cost. If we could get a power
station establishe at the pit's mouth at
Collie, and have it sturronded by all those
industries which, we have in the metropolitan
area, it should certainly he to the benefit of
the State. Butl we have not all those indus-
tries at the pit 's mnth. Therefore, the
power would] have to be transmitted to Perth,
and the cost of transmtittinig it would be al-
most as mu-li as; the cost of producing it in
thle metropolitan area. The lion, member
suggested bringing over S;ir John Monsh.
That ge-ntleman jmy he a mnagnificent organ-
iser, but he has a totally different proposition
to handle. The men in Victoria are being
paid 2s. 64. per ton on the open cut system.
They are not treated as are the miners at

Collie. The Victorian Giovernmnent held up
the whole State rather than pay the
rates laid down by the tribunal. Would
the lion. nmember have us do that? We have
not (ovei-looked the using of the- i-oal at pres-
eift thrnm-i aside at C ollie. We have intro-
duceed special stokers which will enable us to
mi rn aim ost clist frojm tie (Collie mnines.
Memiers ionie lhere and criticise the powzr
'-tatin,, lint I ilo 'tot think more that, five of

te in l:,- ever vijsited it. lHon. members
iaouli do wvell to go down there ati see whnt

is laiih ig. We have liere an' itemn for a
litw gv-iiriatiiig unit.

lion. W, . K Angwia : It is waoted, too.
Tbti MlINISTFR FOR MINES: It is, in-

lii.We have in sight a total le.,ad for
,ti livietit current to keep all three utnits in
that station fully occupied. One catnnot run
a it electric generating station with the whole
if thei miachlinery continually in operation.

There must be a standby unit. It is doubt-
fl, however, whether in June next we shalt
have one. I take some little credit for the

m1anager of the seliettie, 'Mr. Taylor, and a
little to tyself for having the courage to

hack hi,, in foreseeing, 12 mionthts ago, that
we would require a new gcnerating set. We
are to-day able to get a sct which, in conse-
quence of the latest improvements, will oc-
Ctilpy very little iioe than, the space occu-
pied by ny of the sets already there. We
have in sight a denmand for 4,650 additional
lim-se-power which will be required during
the current year. It is essential that we
should have the niew generating set. Whet,
that station wasi Ijdt we not only provided
the three existing sets, but we provided lions-
ing for another set. The station, therefore,
from its inception, has been carrying over-
head charges which embraced the additional
cahlital outlay for the purpose of making pro-
vision for 1922. Then people ask why this
station does not pay. If the supply of elec-
tricity were controlled under one -head, the
people in the metropolitain area would get
cheaper current than they are getting to-day,
anid it would be to the benefit of everybody.
A member of another place brought out elec-
trical appliances to pot in his home in West
Perth. After they Itad arrived and were put
in position, the city council refused to make
the connection, declaring that there would be
some difficulty in West Perth in regard to
the supply of current. Here is the manager
of the power station looking for fresh cus-
touters, while the city council sits down and
will not even step out of its way to get ad-
ditional subscribers! I should like to see, a
change made, placing the supply' under one
hend and doing away with the middle man.

Mr. Man: The city council itill take new
subscribers-at its own price.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We pro-
vide people beyond a five mile radius wvith
current at very much cheaper rate than the
city council requires from them.

Mr. '.\arn: But you cannot relieve the peo-
pie in the metropolitan area, who have to
trade with the city cotuncil.
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The MINISTER FOE 'MINES: The peo-
ple in the metropolitan area can do that for
then selves. If I were to bring down a B11ll
to annivl our agreement with the city coun-
cii, I should he decried fnr doing something
in the ntare of confiscoitron. As a mnatter
of fact, the city council is robbing itself.
The inidustrivq are eomp 1jeld to go'heyon-l
the five-mile' rMius" in order that they 'VMight
get their crent fron. is instcaid nf from
the city council. In Mt. Lawv, in the heart
of the city, the peopile are paying more for
lighting current titan the peonple of Guiidford
have to pay, nlthough the Gluildford sunply
Ls paying the power station handsoimely.

Hion. WV, C Angwin: But it dones nt cost
you as a itch ris it vo-st% the cityi council.

The AINISTEFt FOR MLE:I do not
consider that a inrn who wishes to establish
a bus4intess to-day' .ihould he called upon to
carry the harden oif the litlfhnse of n Old
gas plant, effected boy the city council years
ago.

Ron, WV. C. Angwin: Somebody m-ust carry
it. I

The MINTSTER FOR MINES: Let it be
carried by at special rate; then. you will get
current distribnted at a figure at which it
will be profitable to establish industries.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It Cost us at Prro.
mantle over £ 40,000) to take your current.

The MNiXSTER FOR MINES: That was
only the first charge. Did yon borrow the
money, or did you dto it out of revenue!

HOn. W. C. Angwin: We had to borrow
some, of it.

The MTIiSTER FOR 'MINES: The city
eouucillors talk about what it cost them to
change over, hut they do not explain that
they are charging people just outside Vic-
toria Part, Mc., whereas we charge themi
5d. A fair percentage of the money required
for the power station is for the purpos-e of
laying adlitiontil cables into the couter sub-
tirbs in order thant people mar he supplied
with current at a rate whichk will enable thenm
to establish industries.

Mr. Mann: In the meantime the smiall
manufacturer in the city has to suffer.

The MINISTER FOR MNES: I cannot
help it. If the hoe. miember n-ill bock mc in
the view that the city council is merely a de-
puted body, and that we Ought to prescribe
its charges for current, we may be ablo to
afford, relief to the small manufacturer in
the city. f amn rather proud of the power
station. Through it alone have we been able
to introduce secondary industries which
would not otherwise live been started here.
The Australian Steel Company, which began
operatons in Sydney, was able to get cur-
rent from us , at a lowver rate than that at
which it could be obtained in Sydney. The
company ecommenced here -with a small plant
for the maiking of high class steel tools. The
manager, probnbly by invitation, went to
England, andi in consequence Hadfield & Co.,
of Sheffield, are about to establish works
which will require front three million to five
million units per annumn from our power

station. It is not only a question of the
vnits of electricity but of the 6iaployntent
that this pen or wvill give. They are going
to take our raw material, and niakr' not only
what is required in Western kustralia and
other-i arts of kittralia, but nctually minu-
facture it hewt. It is not a uie tVim '''rely
of [nunils shilliinrs and pvu.nr., but ro hetr' of
the( ailvantu_ 4- to be dlerived by the getwral
communnity. Taking all thes4e favts i-ii ii on-
sirleration, I sayfin that d power i-taion is
one of thp P i et ass-'t that tOuldil~ hav t: en
ochlidIicl in the mnetropolitan areai. I have
no liftttiofl in asking tic Comimittee to
pass this add]iti onal am ount. The iow-r
station till -)4,ist i4 in manking reply for
tlitIv induitstries whicht are so deirittlek in
the interests of 'Wes4tern Anstralia.

Mr. MONEY: I aplireite the powerr of
electricity, Pitt hove never known a Minister
to diislay such an attitude toNiards it as; the
presient Minister. Surely, if wI cOP vote
V175,00O for ext-onsions to the power station,
we can lookc elsewhere than in the city of
Perth for the development of our future in-
dustries. Are all the industries to be centred
in Perth ? N~o details have been afforded
to us as to whether it is possible for the
power that mar be required to be geanrrated
elsewhere. If we can create cheap pow-er in
Perth we can surely create cheaper power
in Collie, if we have not to pay 12s. a ton,
for railing the coal to Perth.

Mr, Mann, It was originally 4s.
Mr. MONEY: We should know whether

any inquiry has recently been made into the
question of generating electricity. at.1 Collie.
With our increasing railway niileage we
shall yet have to develop along the lines% of
what amouints to a motor service, and that
will require oleetricity transmitted from
wore central generating station.

The Minister for 'Mines: They have not
been very successful elsewhere,

Mr. MONEY: Western Australia nmust
show the road to success even if Others have
failed. Instead of enconuraging new indus-
tries to come to the cheap power in PerthL,
it util] be better to generate cheaper power
in Collie, arid encourage industries to estab-
lish themselves oat of Perth.

Mir. 11AM BERT: f have no desire to de-
tract from the value of the power station t
East Perth. The Minister has been far see-
ing in making provision for extensions there.
I ai not blind to the fact, however, that we
require something bigger than this for the
industrial and. commercial expansion of the
State. The -Minister need not bluaff through
by indicating that this is the last word in
the generating of electric current.

The MNinister for Mines: It is.
'Mr. LjAMBERT: Ia 1912 he thought the

greatest oat put that Would be reqtuired would
be 12 million units per year, whereas to-day
it is 25 millions, and next year he0
wants another fear million units for the
steel works. The Minister's narrow vision
then is equally narrow to-dlay. It will not
allow him to see that if we are to hare large
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indi,tries here we miust have, a central gens-
crating powcer station at the pit's mouth. It
is ili use his trying to bamboozle members
into the belief that those who are suggesting
this -taurse tail to recognise the value of the
East Perth station to tile metropolitan area.
4t is not possible to establish any new in-
diiwtr- oif any mangnitude unless we are able
to assure tile people concerned that We have
the te,-essarv natural resources, and that the
intention of the Government is to develop
such a souree of 'electrical power' that will
enaile indunstries to oitilise those natural re-
sourves. Hlow are we going to prevent isa-
liortntibnstup to seven millions a year unless
we develop oar- own resources-? It is neces-
sa ry, to encourage our struggling industries
here just as it was necessary to do so in. the
other States. We have been in relation to
the other S-'tates what Australia was before
Pederaton in relation to foregign countries.
We are handicapped by the unfair coam-
petition with the Eastern States. We should
throw, our imagination forward and look to
thle ltle when we must utilise our products
to thle fuall1 and possess a central generating
station without which it will be impossible
to dog so.

lfeol, W, C. ANUWI.N: The Minister has
been rather unjust to the city council. It is
thoughit that the local auth.orities who are
getting cutrrent -from the Goverrnent nira
making excee'liagly high profits.

The M1iister for Mines: So they are.
lion AV. V. ANGWVIN: The city council

has done well to far as lower is concerned.
Although electrical material has gone uip over
300 lp"r cent., and wages have been raised
froml 11s. to 19s. a day, and other expenses4
with reference to retailing electricity have
greatly increased, thle price for current
charged to the public for lighting is -just the
same ais it was before tile war. The profits
on the current are not as great as they were

-in 1914%
The 'Minister for 'Mines: 'ies, they are, in

the balk.
ifon. AV. C. ANtiWIN: I ami talking

about retail. The profits are not at- great as
members are led to believe. When the city
conneil took tin' current ardr from the Goay-
ermineut a large expendliture was necessar.
Subi-stations had to be erected, new machin-
ery hadl to he lirfvidedl, and the eost of the
old plant had to be ract by the ratepayers.

A4. -Mann: Pit youi appreiate the fact
that the smnall matnufactuvreir in Perth is at a
disadvantage!

lHon. WV. C'. ANGWVIN : Yes, becanse the
local authorities outside ar, in a p~osition to
offer current at a cheapier rate than the city
conuclil. If a ceortain quantity of eiirren~t
is taken it canl tie had to-da .y 'at .9d. per
unit. That applies right through the mnetro-
politan area; and if that isL not ceap enough,
T drP not know n-hat will be.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Thle departmnent
hax e ntever had ay trouble with Fremantle
in: tis matter.

111111. AV. V. ANI;\VIN:- Powei ha, boa
chaarged too higha in Perth, but tile. Fremantle
Tramway Board ro-daY are not making the
SaiNle profit as the 'y were mnaking i 191+.

Vote pint and Luissnl.

Vote-UarLours and Rivers, £l10o.

Item, Itnniq Harbour Works, £C29,000:
AMr. AFON131: It is a f'ni~a lt. ule

since tit' whnnbe of the representatives of tile
South-West took a keen interest in thjis work,
anti it is now nearl 'y two years siflte thtey
were at the trouble of pointing it to thle
Government the depiths and~ facilities re-
qiiired ini orderS to allow of Biinhtiry harliour
serving the grain growers of the WVilliams-
'Narrogin and] Pingelly districts, the coal pro-
ijierS Of Collie, and the fruitgrnwers at' tile

Nel~son district. 'Tler were given to under-
stand that the depths furrnishied by thein as
possibilities would be investigated promptl 'y;
biut fr'ont that time Onwards they have no
official intimation of what has been or is to
hie done. Those 16 or 17 rcpr-sentatives took
the keenest interest in saving the port from
becomning the white elephant of Western Airs-
tralia. There was an authorisation for the
expenditure of £150,000 at lihe port, and it
was through the efforts of thotse members that
at scherne was evolved for an expenditure of
01),Ot0 'to supply every facility that tile

£150,004) schenie was dcsign.' to furnish-
the distinct understanding beig that the
balance, £60,000, would he devoted to the pro-
vision of the neeessary facilities for shipping
every thing that the South-West had to export.
To-dayr thle port of Bunbury consists simply
of a jetty. For the export of timber it is
probably as good a port as any in Australia;
timber is shipped there with great expedi-
tion. Bitt in the matter of coal export Ban-
bury has not the facilities it ought to have.
Depth of water is absolutely requisite for a
coal export trade. The Souith-Western niem-
hers; have satisfiedl themselves that the neces-
salry depth of water is there--satisfied them-
selves fromt the records of official borings
maide 15 years ago. Those records show a
possibility of a depth of 40 ft., and this withL
the urea of water fully protected. The break-
water has, been extended to 1,000 feet. if
another breakwater were constructed parallel
to the existing *breakwater, it is obvious what
would be the extension. uf the area protected.
I have lilt the niatter to harbour engineers,
and they agree -with sac; andt they tell me,
further, that the more one aarrows the por-
tion between the end of the breakwater and
the shore, the less'i Will be the volnme of
rough water that will enter the harbour. The
'Minisiter informed the South-Western inem.-
lx'rs that they would receive a reply within
afortnight.
lion. P. ('ollier: flow long ago w.).4 thatl
Mr. 'MONY:Y Over two Year,; ago. Since

then we have inquired again and] again, anud
have again and again been :nfomned. that the
enlgineers are still boring for the pnrposw of
confirming thle borings malde 15 years ago.
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The Minister for Works: Nothing of lie
sort!

Mr. MONEY: The Government were boring
in Bunbury harbour 28 years ago, when 1
first saw Western Australia. Are the wheat
growers of thle Williams-Narrogin and Pin-
gelly districts ever to have proper facilities
for exporting their wheat fromn Bunbury! Are
we ever to have sites on shore at Bun bury for
the bunkering of Collie coal and the bulk
handling Of wheatt? What a trade this State
1- losing every year in bunkering alone!
Dredging and reclamation will make Bun-
bury harbour sufficiently Jeep to accommo-
dlate any steamrer that conies to Australia. Is
it simply camouflage and delay that we en-
counter every time in connection with this
muatter? The frnitgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia hare been severely handicapped for
many yeatrs. It costs theni two-thirds of their

gosreturns to place their fruit on the manr-
ket. That has been the position for the past
two years. No other producer in the world
hias to pay so large a proportion of his re-
turn for the muere placing of his product on
thep market.

Mr. O'Loghlen:m Four years a go the Min-
ister promised to remedy the position.

Mfr. 'MONEY: Not only has the fruit-
grower of the South-West to pay 5d. or 6id.
per case extra rail freight owing to his fruit
being btought away from its proper port to
Frenmantle, hut there is the matter of de-
terioration of the fruit owing to the unnecs-
sary length of transport, which deterioration
is probably equal to 9d. or 10d. per ease.
Again, as regards coal, why should the Collie
industry have to pay 12 s. per ton extra to
have its coal hauled fronm Brunswick .Junc-
tion to Fienmantle insteado of to Btinbury?
We learn that coal froui the Old Country-
and front America is now successfull y Perm,
petiag with Auistralian coal at Singapore.
If the Government of to-day intend to do
nothing, let them tell the people in the South-
West so in plain words, and then the South-
West will be nreparei to do its own work,
take over its own port.

The 'Minister for Works: Hubbish!
Mr. MON01EY: That is the sort of answer

a man gives when he has, no proper answer.
The Minister for Works: I amn sure th

people of the South-West cannot do it.
MAr. -MONEY: I am not stating rubbish,

but plain facts. The people of the South-
West have had promises upon piromnises.
When I was doing my best to save this,
wastage in rail freight and to assist the
development of thle South-West, I was looked
upon by the Government as a nuisance.
True, the Government have made a timber
port of Bulibury: but, if they hail not done
that, what wrould have - happened to their
railways? When the timber strike was in
prouress, the -railways showed a huge less.

Ron. W. C. Angwin : The mistake was that
the timber was not taken to Flinders Bay in
the first place.

Mr. MONEY : Would the member for North-
East Fremantle advocate that being done ?

Hon, W. C. Angwin: At any rate, I know
what I ain talking about. It would not cost
anything for haulage there.

Mr. Money: That is what the member for
North-East Fremantle thinks.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- Bunbury has bad more
done for it than any other port in Western
Australia.

Mr. MONEY:- Is there any site provided for
the hulk handling of wheat at Bunburv

Mr. O'Loghlen: No.
Mr. MONEY: Are there any up-to-date

bunkering facilities for handling Collie coal
at Bunbury ?

Hon. P. Collier: No, nothing.
Mr. MONEY: There was a £90,000 scheme

for the provision of export facilities there. We
want to know if the work done, has cost the full
amount and if not, what has become of the
balance. This is not the time for niceties or
friendship or for any other interests than the
interests of one-s district. Nothing will hielp
better than to provide proper facilities at the
natural port so that the development of tile
hinterland may be encouraged. What will
happen if those facilities are not provided?
The railway line freom Perth to the wheat belt
will have to be duplicated. The line from Perth
to Thinbury is well occupied in carrying coal from
Collie and if we are to continue hauling coal
all the way to Fremantle, we will have to duplicate
the line from Collie to Brunswick.

The Minister for Works: It should have been
done years ago.

Mr. MONEY: Now we have an admission
from the Minister.

The Minister for Works: If I did not know
more about it than you do, I should not he
here.

Mr. MONEY : The 'Minister admits that the
line from Collie to Brunswick should have been
duplicated years ago.
*The Minister for 'Works: I did not May that.

I referred to the Bunbury-1'erth line.
%r. MONEY:. As evidencing what may be

done by the development of the natural harbours
of a country by making use of the trade which

sho uld go to them, New Zealand may be quoted.
No country has gone ahead like that Dominion
where they develop their natural ports in a proper
manner.

Hon. P. Collier: The curse of Victoria and
New South Wales is centralisation.

Mr. MONEY: That is right, and from the
evil of centralisation has arisen the movement
for smaller states.

Mr. O'Loghlen': That movement wtill con-
tinue to grow.

Mr. MONEY: I was astonished to hear
the Minister for Works say that it was rubbish
when I said that the people of the South-West
would he willing to take over their natural
pert.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: So would any district
be prepared to take over their port--after the
harbour is finished. They do not want to pay
for it.

Mr. MONEY:- Are not all the goods produced
in the 4 uthWest worth something, that they
should not take advantage of their natural port?
Yet the Minister says they have Buckley's chance
of getting the port ; the Minister had no right
to say that.
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The Minister for Works: I did not say they
had Buckley's chance.

Mr. MONEY: The Minister said it was rubbish
sad that they had Buckley's chance. As it is
Dow, it is sheer wastage to haul goads all the way
to Fremantle, when Bunbury is the natural port
for this district. We talk about decentralisation,
but is it merely to be a platform cry to enable
members to secure return to Parliament ? We
should set upon that principle and see that real
decentralisation is brought about. Yet when I
advocate something along those lines the Minister
for Works says that it is rubbish.

The Minister for Works: Well, that is my
opinion.

Mr. MONEY:- If I can get an expression of
opinion from the people of the South-West that
they are prepared to take over their natural
port, will the Minister he prepared to hand it
over?

The Minister for Works:- I will consider it.
Mr. MONEY: It is not fair that the South-

West should be handicapped by all this camou-
flage. I do not understand the attitude of the
Minister. As a matter of fact, he did not know
the depth of water we have at that port.

The Minister for Works: Were those depths
where you said they were ?

Mr. MONEY: We have the Public Works
Department's plans! Are they wrong? If so,
we should have an inquiry into the operations
of the Public Works Department.

The Minister for Works: You move for that
and I will support you.

Mn. MONEY: These particulars were referred
to the Engineer-in-Chief and hie said they had
them in the office.

The Minister for Works:. Why do you not
tell the whole story and not merely the part of
it that suits your own purposes ?

Mr. MONEY: That is not a fair interjection
by the Minister. If I have said anything thst
I cannot corroborate I will withdraw the state-
ment, but it is not right for the Minister to talk
like that. No tine has taken a keener interest
in this matter than I have.

The Minister for Works: You are not the only
ate.

Mr. Pickering: No, of course not.
Mr. MONEY : I know that it is only by being

so convinced that errors were being made in
regard to the Ilunbury Harbour that member,.
representing Xouth-Western constituencies come
to take a keen interest in this matter,. It was
only when conv inced there was a huge waste
of money going on that the members for the
South-West took the steps they dlid. Had they
not pointed out the ineilicieney of the Ilunhury
harbour scheme, it would have been gone an
with. I remember that on one occasion the
Minister nut Inoriseil 1me to g-t certain infornation:
from the lpublic Works Department ;but when
I went slong for it, that information was ref used

The Minisitur fur Works: By whom
Mr. MONEY : )'(, the late M1r. C. Y. O'Connor

Was not or discussing engineering 'works
with sue. An 'y school boy could see the fauilts
in the liunhury harbour s cheme.I

Hun. IV. C. Angwin : The late Mr. V'. Y.
O'Connor designed that harbour.

r.r MONEY. No, h~e did nut. .Rc wanted
a safe harbour, inside the astuary. Unfortunately

we took something which promised to be com-
pleted more quickly, and it has ever since proved
anmistake. The breakwater was put in a position
where -t has always silted up.

The Minister for Works: I wish you would
silt up.

Mr. MONEY : No doubt, but I am not going
to do so.

The M inister for Works: Why not give the
name of the man who refused you the informa-
tion I

Mir. MONEY : I have too much pity for you.
The siltage down there is going to he a trouble
for all time. The site has been dredged three or
four times, and it requires constant dredging.
Considering the lack of facilities, it is amazing
that Bunbury should maintain its position as
the fifth export port in the Commonwealth. By
the interjections, one would think it was only
the question of a jetty at a little fishing village.
One is not decrying Fremantle, or Osraldtan, or
Albany ; they are all entitled to their trade in
their own zones. However, there seems to be
no real effort made to provide facilities for doing
all the trade which belongs to a given port.
It is inconceivable that when public men approach
the Government everything should he done to
put them off. The people of the South-West
deserve better treatment at the bands of the
Minister.

The Minister for Works:. They have had
very goad treatment.

Mr. MONEY : I hope that in this particular
matter the members of the South-West will be
afforled all possible information.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The member
for Buribury is evidently obsessed with an idea
that Bunbury is regarded by the Government
as being of o moment. That impression is
quite wrong and he ought to know it. Hieshould
know there are other factors to be taken into
account in connection with pnblic works. The
right of Bunbu ry to export the hulk of the timber,
fruit, nd wheat produced in the district cannot
be denied and hs.i never been denied by the
Government orby myself. Represevnta~tive people
of the town hare thanked inc time after time for
supplying information which they bad been
unable to get before. The suggestion that
the ncessary money to take over the harbour
couldf Is' raised from the people of the South-
W~est is quite, untenable. The sum required
to give them what they want would probably
anmount to three-quarters of a ilflion. If we
attempted to put on the land to be served a
special r-ate of only a half-penny in the pound
for this purpose, there would be such an outcry
that the hun, member would he ousted from his
seat. Let us get down to facts. The expert
in Bunibury before the present member took
on the job was a draper named Tipping, a very
estimable g-ntlenman, but the old saying about the
cobbles sticking to his last applied to him. Mr.
Tipping was enthusiastic about the harbour, but
be wtas a draper. Our engineers gave attention
to his suggestions and also to the representations
of the member for liunbur When I asked
tine hon. member to name anyone who had
refused to give him information which I had
said ho could have, he would not state the name.
Will he give it now ? His strictures on officers
of the Works Department were unwarranted
and unworthy. Mr. Tipping and Mr. 'Money
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both said there was a mud hole at Bumbury.
There are several mud holes. There was one
having a full depth of 4Oft., but in the area, to
he covered by the dock there were portions where
rock occurred at 23 to 26 feet. The position.
of course was governed by these lesser depths.
This information did not satisfy the people of
Bunbury and so I promised to have the whole
affair probed. We then found depths which
were not mnarked on any of the charts in the
department.

Mr. Money: Good depths. too.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: These have

not yet been plotted out in such a way that the
information cant he put before me. What-
ever we have found, however, the Premier has
not the funds required to carry out the work.
The member for Bunbury said that lack of
funds should not hinder the getting of informa-
tion. The hon, member may have all the informa-
tion &a. soon as it is ready, hut he is not going
to get it until it is ready.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What are those depths
not shown on other charts ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We found
some depths of 4Oft. and some of 391t. In my
opinion the money expended in boring in the
Bunbury harbour will he money well spent,
oven if it does not produce results, for it will set
at rest the opinions of those gentlemen who are
not trained engineers. The hon. member said
there was simply a jetty at Bunbury. It is
a good jetty. It is what the people of Bunbury
were satisfied to get when I went there and spoke
with them But the people of Bunbury are like
the people of other shipping ports.--4hey are
always on the look-out for more.

Hon. P. Collier:- And you let these un-
sophisticated drapers select their own plan ?

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: No, we
tried to satisfy them, hut it is impossible to
do so. Last year we spent on the Danbury
Harbour £36,000; this year we propose to
expend £29,000. For dredging the approach
to the jetty the sum of £9,000 has been .llocated.
When the mole was built many yea-rs ago it was
considered that it would completely prevent the
drift of sand which has given Iluohury so much
trouble. It is now found that the force of the
saa is so great that it drives the silt through
the wall, along the wall, and round the corner.
It was proposed to spend £10,000 on electric
cranes, These have been made at the State
Implement Works, at a price that compares
favourably with the imported article and has
resulted in a good profit to the works. On the
installation of electric power and light £1,000 will
he apent. An investigation in connection with
the inner harbour and other minor works brings
up the total expenditure to £29,000.

Bom. P. Collier: What does Mr. Tipping
think of it now ?

The MIINISTER FORL WORKS : I do not
know. They will get the depth of water that
is savailable, and it cannot be made any deeper.
The member for Bunbury has bombarded me
with letters on this subject for several years.
I do not remember the promise he speaks of.
No one is going to deny Bunbury the necessary
facilities for handling wheat end coal mhen we
have the money to provide them. The late
Mr. C. Y. O'Connor's schbeme was for an inner
harbour. WLen the late Lord Forrest put the

first item on the Loan Estimates of £100,009)
the matter was fully discussed between us.
The scheme that was cardied out had the ap-
proval Of Mr. O'Connor, but there is no doubt
he would have pref erred the inner harbour scheme
if he conld have got it. Every Minister for Works
has to be governed by the state of the Treasury.
If the hoc. member feels he is not getting what
he would like let him go to the Treasury. During
the last few years money has not been available
for these works, and nothing the bon. member can
say can alter the fact that without money we
cannot do anything.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What about the £10,000
in connection with Lake Clifton ?

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: Is it neces-
sary to introduce that matter now ? There is
going to be a Royal Commission on the matter.
and I cannot reply to the hon. member.

Mr. O'TLcghlen: Why can yon not reply?
Who wanted the Royal Commission?2

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did for
one, and Air. Colebatch also wanted it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The House did not want it.
The State should not have to pay that money.

The )MNSTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
discuss the matter now. Every attention has
been paid to EBunbury that could be paid to it.

Mr. Money: We can neither import nor
export.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We cannot
any of us do all that we would like to do. Until
the financial position improves it is useless to
suppose that we shall have any large sum of
money to spend there.

Progress reported.

BILL-ARCHITEMT.
Returned froma the Council with amnend-

ments.
(louse adjourned at 11-10 p.m

Wcdfnesday, 4th January, 1922.
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